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The attached study has been prepared by the Group of Covernnentaf Xxperts on
Regional Disarnament appointed by the Secretarv-General to assist hin in carrying
out a systematic study of all the aspects of regional disarmarnent, as requested
in paragraph 3 of resolution 33/9f E adopted by the Gene?gl As sembly on

tb uecenber l-ylo.

The secretary-Generaf- notes that, vhereas certain impoltant regional measures
have already been ad.opted and other me&sures are currently undel negotiation,
the study indicates that there is considerable room for further effoTts in this
direction. The stuff further indicates that d.is arrnanent efforts in a ]'egional
context, while not being a substitute for efforts at the global 1evel, could
great\r facilitate the achievement of g1oba1 dis sJnament measures.

The experts point to the possibility of outlining a programme for a broad-
based effort in each region, to be undertaken on the initiative of the legion
concerned and in the lieht of the cond.itions rrevailing thele, which could give
the necessary thrust and continuity to such elforts, The experts' conclusions
stress the value of further stud.ies addrdssed to the problerns of various
individual regions I they also recognize the need to involve institutions of
learning and public opinion generally in such a diversified. effolt' Further'
the experts stress various ways in which the United Nations system night give
assistance to regions engaged in such efforts, if they should so request '

The secretary-General wishes to thank the expeTts for their unanimously-
approved report, vhich he hereby subndts to the General Assembly for its
consid.eration.
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B Aueust tg8o
Sir ,

I have the honour to submit here.r,rj.th the stu{y prepa?eal by the GToup ofcovernmental- Experts on gegional Disarmament whicfr rris appointla by you inpursuance of paragraph 3 0f ceneral Assembly resolution rr/sr s of -
16 Decenber l9?8.

The experts appointed by you Irere the folLowina:

Idr. 01u Adeniji
Anibas sador Extraordinary and plenipotentiary
Permanent lepresentative of Nigeria to the United

Nations Office at Geneva

l.{r. Antonio Gonz+Iez cle le6n
Anbassador
Principal Director for MultilateraL Affairs
Secretariat for External Belations
Mexieo City
l4r. r,,trolfgang Heisenberg
Scientific Adviser
Iritz ThysseD tr'ounttati on
Cologne

Mr, Niaz A. Naik
Ambas sado" Bdraordinar.lr and pLenipotentiary
Permanent Representative of pal<istan to ttreunited Nations
Nev york

Mr. Josd Marie V. Otegui
First Secretary of &lbassy
ceneral Directorate for Foreign poLicy
Dlinistry of Foreign Affairs
Suenos Aires
t4r, Stauislaw przygodzki
Adviser to the Minister for Foreign Affairs
Department of fnternational Organizations
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Warsaw
(untit tl+ April lpBO )

His Xxcel].ency
l',lr , Kurt I^Ial-dheim
S€cretary-ceneral of the Unitett ltlations
New Yo"k
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l4r. Mohamed Ibrahinr Shaker
Minister
ftrbassy of the Arab Republic of Egypt
llashington, D, C.

Mr. Purbo S. Suwond.o
Ambassador
Deputy Pernauent Representative of

Indonesia to the Unitetl Nations
Nev York

l4r. Klaus Tdrnudd
Director of ?oLitical Affairs
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Helsinki
Mr. Wlodzinierz Wieczorek
Senior Research tr'elfo$
?olish Institute of International Affairs
Warsaw
( tron tl+ april 19Bo)

l4:r. Albert WiLlot
Director
Dis aruarnent office
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Brus sels

The study was lrepared between June l-979 altd August' 1980, d'uring fhich
period the Group held four sessions, fron J-8 to 22 Jrure aDal fron
b to fz octobe? t9T9 in Geneva, fron 1l+ to 25 April 1980 in l{ev York, anil from
28 July to I August 19Bo in Geneva.

The members of the Group of Governmentaf Experts wish to expfegs their
appreciation for the assistance lrhich they received fron menbers of the 'Secretariat
of tbe united Nations, They vish, in particular, to convey their tbffdcs to
l4r. Anders Boserup of the Unive"sity of Copenhagen, who served aE coDaultant to
the secretariat and to l,{r, Pr"voslav Davinid of the united Nations centre for
Disarrnament, who ser\ted as secretanr of the Group '

I have been requested by the Group of Governnental Experts, as its cheirman,
to subnit to you on its beh€tf this study 'which was unaninously entlorsed.

(sieneo) Albert wILLoT
chalrnan of the

Group of Gove rnnental- E!rye"ts
on negional DiEarmament
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CHAPTER T

r}ITRODUCTION

1. By its resolut ion 3z/Br D of 12 December 1977, t.'e General Assenbly invitedal-1 states to inform the secretary-ceneral of their views and suggestiolsconcerning the regional 
""p9:1: of disamament, including ,.."r"I* designed toincrease confidence and stability as well u., r..".,a of pronoting disarna.;ent ona regional basis.

2' Pursuant to that resolution comnunications vere received from 28 Governments.They were trensmitted by the secretary-Generar as officiar- docr.ments to the
{ssemb]X at its tenth special session, devoted to d.isarnarnent, heldfrom 23 May to 30 June f9?B (A/S-10/8, A/S_10/g/Add.1 ana 2j.-
3. The General Assenbly, by its resolution 33/91 n of l_5 December 19T8, decldedto undertake a systernatic stud.y of ar-r the aspects of regional disarnanent and.requested the secretary-General to carry out the study vith the assistance of agroup of qualified. governmental e*perts appointed by hi.m.

l+' the terms of reference for the study vere set out in the resorution, vhichread.s as foltows:

The General Assembtv -

qg+cerned about the armanents race and the continued. increase inexpendl-bures on armarents .

. f_ecggnizing the inportance of pursuing every effoxt which nightcontribute to progress towards general and complete disarmament under strictand effective international control,

. _.I{indfuf of the inl,ortanee of the regional neasures already adopted, ofstudies already carried. out, notably in ine tieta of nucJ-ear_wlupo.r_f.".zones' and of regionar- efforts und.ertaken at the nuclear and conventionaf1evels, both in the field of measures designed to increase contiaence ano inthat of disarmament and arms control,

Recalli+g its resol-ution 32/87 D of 12 December 197.1 , on the regionalaspects of disarmanent,

- Takiqg note of national contributions made in accordance with theaforenentioned. resolut ion -

. Ttti"g f"I1y t"t. r the decisions and reconmendations contained inrne -t' f na'ocunent of the Tenth special session of the cenera-r Assenblv andthe vievs expressed by Member States at its thirty_th:..ra session, "
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1. Decides to undertake a systematic stud.y of all the aspects of
regional disermanent;

2. Specifies in tbat connexion that the stud.y shau- cover, inter a1ia,
the following subJ ects:

(") Basic cond.itions governing the regional approach, particularly from
the standpoint of security requirements I

(b) Definition of measu?es which, on the initiative of the States
concerned, may lend themselves to a regional approach;

(c) The link betveen regional measures and the process of general
and complete di sarmament I

3. Requests the Secretary-General to carry out the study with the
assistance of a group of qualified governmental expe"ts, appointed by him
on a bafanced. geographical basis, and to subnit it to the General Assenbly
at its thirty-fifth session;

h. Requests the Secretary-General to subnit to the General Assembly
at its thirty-fourth session a progress report on the vork of the Gr.rrn 6f
Governnental nxperts on Regional Disarmament.

5. Cbapters TfI and IV of the present study cover the subjects specified in
paragraph 2 of the above resolution and constitute the nain part of the stud.y.
Hovever, in order to provide a comprehensive and. self-contained treatment of the
subject of regional d.i sarmament, this nain part has been preceded by a survey of
past and present regional disarnanent efforts (chapter II). These experienees
have been presented in sone detail in order to give substance to the more
theoretical and- generaL considerations of subsequent chapters and because it is
feLt that they contain Lessons which r0ay prove pertinent for futuTe endeavours.

6. Chapter IIf is a general examination of the ?egional approach to disarmanent.
Its fiTst part outLines the concept of regional disa"msment and exa,nines the link
betr,reen regional d isarmament measures and general and complete atisarnament. The
second part of the chapter tliscusses the basic conilitions and. guid.elines governing
the regional approach to clisarnament consid.ering, inter alia, the security
requirements of States, generally accepteal principtes relating to disarmament
efforts and the ]-iDk betveen regional and gIoba.1 measures.

T. Chapter fV is a surwey of conceivable d i sarmament measures which may,
d.epencling on circr:mstances, J-end themselves to a regional approach. The survey
is meant to provide as witle a range as possible of neasures shich could. be
envisaged by States wishing to promote disan0ament in their region.
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CHAPTER II

PAST EXPERTENCES AND PRESENT ENDEAVOI]]]S

B. Nunerous initiatives and proposals for measures of disarmament relating toparticular regions have been nade in the periorJ- since the Second \^/orld ly'ar "rnitially, most proposals were concerned with the region of EuroFe because this was
the nost heavily arrned area, and it was felt that war in that regiono if it broke
out, wou-l-d assume, once again, 'wor1d-ride proportions. fn Europe meny questions
relating to s. post-var settleuent lrere still- outstanding " the politicar situation
was particularl-y tense, rnilitary alliances were conlyonting each other, and an a.rms
race of unprecedented. nagnitutte was devetoping" ploposals were concerned at first
lrith the linitation of conventional weapons and armed forcesl butl by the mid-1950s,
the spread of nuclear \,reapons in Europe had become a predoninant concern, and a
variety of suggestions rar€re made to establish nucLear-weapon-free zones in different
larts of the continent or to freeze the fevel of nuclear forces lendinlz actual
reductions "

9, By the ee,lrly 1970s" i.n conJrmction with a stabilization of the territorial
FJgll!_gg. in Erj-Iope and. a neasure of normalization of political relations, there
r,rere renewed atteTapt s to add-ress the nilitary situation Lhere" this time in a rncre
comprehensive manner, involving negotiations on mutual reductions of forces and
armaments and associated measures in centre,l Europe and a fi.rther improvement of
the international- political situation by the settlement of outstanding politlcal
i.ssues and by the inplernentation of measures to promote security and co-.operation
throughout Europe., including confidence-building neasures pertaining to nilitary
act ivit ies .

f0. In other regions too the prospect th&t 1ocal arms races rnight intensify or that
they naif become increasingly involved in the glob€.1 arms race led to efforrs at
regional d.isarrnarnent. In psJticular, the prevention of the protiferation of nuclear
areapons becane arr over-riding concern of countries in those regions. As fears were
mounting that sone regional porers aigJrt acquire nucfear weapons or adrnit their
stationing or testing on their territories. efforts to establish nuclear-weapon-ffee
zones spread, in the 1950s, to Africa, Latin Anerica, the t{idd1e last and South
Asi.a. rn each case these efforts were pronpted by specific regional developments
and shaped by the specific conditions of each region. In Antarctica it was possible
to agree on complete denilitarizat ion. rn other regions again, including the reg:]on
of the rndian ocea.n, the re€Sion of south-East .Asia and. the l4editerranean region"
the att empt has been to approach regional d isarmament in terns of the broader conceot
^4 

a o^na 
^f 

n6d^6

lf. As a practical end.eavou.r, therefore, the regional approach ta disarmament is by
no mears new' Seve"al important agreements and initiatives since the Second l,Ior1d.
I,Iar have been regional in scope arld, in assessing the possibirities of furtherpractical implenentation and broadening of the concept, thexe is considerable
experience on which to drarnt. Moreover, the clifficulties encountered in negotiations
on general and compl-ete d isarmament gave increased prorninence to a mo"e pra4natic
approach, of which regional disarmament is one aspect 

r
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L2. Several factors came together in the fate l-970s ta suggest that region&I
di s arrnament efforts night have an import ant role as one anong several components in
a step-by-step approach to general and complete clisarnament. First of all , the
disappointing results of d.ecades of di s armarnent efforts uhich had been unable to
check the ever-expand.ing ar[rs race cal]-ed for every possible avenue to be explored..
Indeed, the tenth specia-I session of the General As sernbly devoted. to d isarmament vas
convened far that very.reason. In the preceding years, the regional approach had
--^1,ah +Lo+ j* nnrrrn ..j^ld. results in such inportant fields as nucl-ea}
non-prolifel'ation (1larticu1aaly the nuclea.r-weapon-free zone in Latin Anerica) and
the process of d6tente in Europe. At the same tiroe, these examples themselves
demonstrated that regional measures had- to be considered- in a global context if
lasting resufts ,"/erF to be achieved. Tt was clear1y recognized that the viability
of regional measures to prevent nucleal. proliferation or regional measures to
strengthen d6tente woufd be greatly enhanced if they vere related to neasures of a
global scope. Fina}ly, the tenth special session of the Genelal Assenbly devoted
to disarmament had raised anew the problem of disarmelnent in the fiel-d of
conventional weapons and- armed forces as tr]art and parcel of the total progranme
touards the ultinate goat of genera-l and conplete disarma:nent. As had been widely
recognized for some time, the problems of disaJua,nent in this field would. be
particulaJly difficuft unless approached from an angle which allows regional
spec-ificilies Lo be Laken fu-Ll y into account. In this case also it roight be that
disarnament questions could be hand.led more easily in a regional framework than by
attenpting to apply fron the start broad concepts and. approaches to widely differing
situations.

l-3. The riajor regional initiatives of recent years are reviewed belorat. Beyond the
intrinsic vatue of such a survey it al-so prov-ides a background for the consid.eration
of the regional approach to disarmament, of the possibilities it offers and of the
prineiples vhich coutd and should guid.e it. The initiatives are d.iscussed beginning
vith those measures which have been agreed upon, following on to those vhich are
currencly under neGotiatjon or vhich have been offieiatly proposed.

1. Aritarctic Tleaty

1l+. The Antarctic Treaty, 1/ which entered into force on 23 Jr:ne 1p61, represents
the only post-war international ag"eenent so far for the complete demilitarization
of a sizeable geographical region. The Treaty vas negotiated in 1959 by the 12

countries which had participated. in 1958 in the International Geoptrysical Year in
Antarctica. It was p"ompted by the desire to ensure the use of Antarctica
exclusively fol' peaceful purposes, to ensure the continued freedom of scientific
investigation and to promote scientific co-operation in tbe study of this region'
The original contracting parties were the following: A"gentine, Australia" Belgiun"
Chile, France" Japan, lile\nt Zealand, l{orway, Union of South Africa, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain al}d Norbhern Ireland and

United Statei of America. The Treaty has since been accetled to by Blazil'

f/ United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. l+02, Ivo. 57?8, p. 72'
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cz echoslovalria, Denmark, German Demoeratic Repubric, Germany, Federa-L ReFublic of,
ltletherlands , Pol-and and Rornania.

15" The Antarctic Treaty also provides that d.isputes in that area be solved by
peaceful means, In fact, the Antarctic continent vas and is the subject of
confli.cting claims of sovereignty anct terri.torial rights, and the Treaty is
expressly designed to avert disputes on ttrese questions by freezing the political
statuq quo for the duration of the Treaty. rt provid.es that nothing contained. in
the Treaty, nor any acts or activities taking prace whil-e the Treaty is in force,
shal-I in any r.ray be interpreted as constituting a basis for asserting, supporting
or denying a claim to territorial sovereignty in Antarctica.

16. The provisions of the Treaty appry to the area south of 50o south latitude,
incJ-uding aLl- ice shelves " but, as explicitly stated, this shall not preJudice or in
any way affect the rights, or the exercise of the rights, of any State under
international l-aw L'ith regaral to the high seas vithin that area.

]--7, The Treaty provitles that Antaxctica sha11 be used. for peaceful purposes only
a,nd prohibits, inter al-ia " a.ny neasure of a nilitary nature e such as the
ests.blishnent of nilitary bases and fortifications 

" the carrying out of nifita.ry
manoeuvres, as veIl as the testing of any type of weapons. The Treaty does not
prevent the use of nilitary personnel- or equipment for scientific research or for
any other peac efu]. purpose.

18. The Treaty erpressly prohibits any nuclear explosions. rt also prohibits the
disposal of rad.ioactive wa.ste material in Altarctica, but it does not rule out other
t)T)es of nuclear activity for peaceful- purposes. rt is moreover provided that
fi-rture international agreenrent s concerning the use of nuclear energy, ineluding
nuclear explosions and the disposal of rad.ioactive waste nateriar " sha']l appty to
Antarctica " provided. that al-l the original contracting parties sfld. those parties
which subsequently accede to it and which d.emonstrate their interest in the
continent by cond.ucting substantial scientific 

"esea?ch 
activity there, are also

parties to such agreement or agreements.

19" The Treaty provides for the right of aerial observation at any time over any
or all areas of Antarctica by eny of the contracting parties and for inspection by
observe?s designated aroong their nationals by the contracting parties, the observers
being granted. conplete freedom of access at any time to any area or install"ation andto al]. ships end aeroplanes at points of discharging or enbarking on the continent.

20, The Treaty provides for representatives of the cont"acting parties to meet at
suitable intervals to exchffrge infornation, to consult together on matters of connon
interest pertaining to Antarctica, and to formulate, consider antl reconmend measures
in furtherance of the principles and obJectives of the Treaty.

2" TlEgly llor.the Prohibition of Nucl_ear Weapons in Letin America (Treaty of
TIate]-olco )

2I" The 1957 Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America
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(Treaty of Tlatelolco) a/ i. the first, and, so far- hhe only treaty establishing a
nucl-ear-rreapon-free zone in an inhabited region. It is atso the first agreerdent to
establish a system of international control Lrnder a permanent supervisory organ
(the Agency for the Prohibition of Nucl"ear tr,realons in Latin America, OPANAI )
together vith a system of inspection to deal with suspected cases of violation of
the Treaty and measures to be tahen in the event of violation. fhis system includes
fu1I application of safeguards by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).

22, The purposes of the Treaty vere both regional and global-, 0n the one hand,
the TTeaty r^ras designed to strengthen peace and secu.ity in the region, to avert
the possibility of a regional nuclea" weapons race, and to protect the parties
against possible nuclear attacks, At the same tine" it vas conceived. as a
gignifica"nt contribution towards preventing the proliferation of nuclear weapons and
as an important factor for general and complete disarmament.

23. In article I of the Treaty the parties underts.lre to use exclusively for peaceful
purposes the nuclear material and facitities which are rmder their jurisdiction ard
to prohibit and prevent in their respective territories the testing, use,
nanufacture, production or acquisition by any means vhatsoevev of sny nuclear
weapons e by the parties themselvese directly or indireetly, on behalf of anlrone else,
or in any other rnray I and the receipt, storage, installation, deployment and any forn
of possession of any nuclear weapons, directly or indirectly, by the parties
themselves " by anyone on their behalf, or in any other vay. They further undertake
to refrain from engaging in, encouragingu or authorizing " directly or indirectly,
or in any vay participating in the testino, usel nmxufacture, production, nossession
or contro.l of any nuclear weapon "

2I+. The term "territory" in the above underta.irings is defined as including the
territoriaL sea, air space and any other sFace over which the State exercises
sovereignty in accordance with its om Iegisla"tion. At present the zone of
application of the Treaty is the sum of the territories of the countries for which
tha rfraairr i< in fnrna

25. Annexed. to the T?eaty are two additional protocols whicb' together vith the
Treaty itself? establish a system of mutusl right s and obligations engaging three
categories of States: the States of the region, extra-regional States having
responsibility for territories vithin the region, and the nuclear-weapon states,
"present and futrrre". ft is foreseen in the Treaty that upon the accession of al-1
these States to the Treaty and protocols as appropriate, its zone of application
shafl extend to include a precisely defined naritime area surrountling South and
Central America as ve11 as the Caribbean.

26, The weapons prohibited are defined in the Treaty as any device whieh is capable
of releasing nuclear energy in an uncont"olled manner a"nc1 which has a set of
characteristics that are appropriate for use for warfike purloses. An instrument
that nay be used for the transport or propulsion of the device is not included in
this definition if it is separable from the device and not an indivisibl-e part
thereof.

2/ United Nations " !fS"t:. q"Sj!", vot. 53)+, llo" 9068, p. 326"
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27' fhe Treaty reaffirns the right of the contracting parties to use nucrear enerery
fox peacef'uL purposes, in partieular for their econonic development and sociaLprogress. r'he Treaty arso affinas the right of the parties to benefit, under rAEA
observation a.nal oPArlIAr, supervisionn from nuclear explosions fo? peaceful- lurposes,including e:qrlosions vhich involve d.evices simifs.r to those used in nucLear weapons ?or collaborate with thirtl parties for the sarne pu"pose, provided that specified
conditions, inclutlin8 notification and control- and the s afeguard. of any other party
or parties Ere conp.Lied vith.

28, Adtlitional Protocol r provirles for the erbension of tyre nucLear-weapon-ff,ee
status to territories lying in_the zone of apprication of the Treaty, which de Jureor ale facto' are under the Jurisdiction of states outside the zone, name.ry " .rrla.nce, the Netherlantts, the united I(ingaton anal the united states. Trri s protocol
hag,been ratified. by the Netherl-ards and. the united Kingdoro and signed but not yet
ratified by France and the United. States.

29' Durln6 the tlrafbing of the Treaty a c.rear comnitrnent by the nucleax-veapon
States to re8pect the nucl"ear-weapon-free status of the zone vas considereal to be of
the greatest inportance for the effectiveness of the zone. contacts between the
Preparatory Coin-ission of .the Treaty, which furetioned. from early fg6j Lo
l-4 February 1957, ena the nuclear-weapon States l-ed to the elaboration of Additional
Protocol rr' rn it, nuclear-weapon states ruderta.ke to respect the statute of
aleaucrearization of Latin Aoerica in respeet of warlike purposes as defined,
del-inited and set forth in the Treaty, snd not to contribute in any way to the
perforuance of acts involving a violation of the obligations of article L of the
Treaty in the territories to which the Treaty applies, nor to use or threaren ro
u6e Duclear weaponE against tbe parties to the Treaty. All the five nuclear-treapon
States have atlhered to thi.s protocol. 3/

30. Ttre Tneaty enters into force for those states which have ratifiecl it, subJeet
to requirenent8 set out in article 28" paragraph I, namely, that al-I the Sta.tes
inclurled in the zone have accedeal to the Treaty, that all, the states to which the_rr
a,]re opeued' have acceded to the add.itional- protocoLs, and. that safeguar.d.s ag?eements
have been concluded r{ith the IAEA. Ilowever, since these requirements nig,ht have
conFid.erably tlelayeil the coning into being of the zone, paragraph 2 of the same
articl-e aLlows the signatory stateg to waive these requirenents o rl'holly or in part.
At present the Treaty is in force for those zp Latln American states wlich havexatifie(l it ancl vbich have waived. au. the said. requirements. Ttrese states are:
lahamas ' Barbados, Borivia, colonbia, costa nica, Dominican RepubLic, Ecuador,
UL Salvador, Grenada, G'ateuala, Haiti, Honituras, Jernaica, Mexico, Nicaragua"
Palsma, Paraguay, Peru, Surin€ee, trinitlad alrd Tobagoj Ur-uguay and Venezuela. 0f
the renaining Statee in the region, EraziJ- and ChiLe have ratified the frcaiv b,'t-.

or ratification, see Slglus of nultilateral-
special supplenent to the Unitect Nations

antl the United Nations Diselsgsp4! lgelqQok,

3/ For declarations at signature
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have not waived. the requirements " Argentina has sig;netl the T?eaty and has recentl-y
announced. its intention to ratif! it, and Cuba, Dorninica, Grenadine " Guyana,
Saint Lucia and Saint Vincent Lave not sisned it.

31. the 1975 FinaJ. Act of the Conference on Security aral Co-operation in Europe
(CSCE) stands out in the ]-ong histor'lr of effort s and proposals tlealing w'ith various
aspects of security in Europe since tbe Second l.Iorld llar. The itlea of ho]aling a
European conference to deal with questions of seculity and co-operation had been
discussed since the beginning of the 1950s. Since tttene the convening of such a
conference has been a persistent aie of a number of countries, It was not, however,
unti] the late sirt,ies and early seventies that the CSCE iclea gained. sufficient
support aJ-.L around to materialize, though atiffe"ences subsisted" on the app"oach to
be adopted..

32, Fol-Lo,,ring consu.l-tetions and nu.l-tilateraL preparatory ta.lks in f972-I97 3 " the
Conference eonvened. on 3 July 19?3, in Helsinki, at the level of foreign ministers.
A second stage took place in Geneva fron Septenber 1973 to Ju-Ly 1975, and a third,
final neeting on the highest political level vas hel-rl in Hefsinki fron 30 JuLy io
I August 19J5, The Conference was attend.eat by al-l- E\rropean States (r'ith the
exception of Albania), as vel-t as Cana.d a €nd the Unitecl States. During the second
stage of the Conference o coDtributions ve?e received, and statement s heard " from
the foLlowing non-participating Med.iterranear States: ALgeria, Egtfpt, Israel,
l'lorocco, Syrian Arab Republic and tunisia. At the final neeting the pa.rticipating
states ad.opteal by consensus the Final Aot of the Conference on Security and
Co-operation (circulated to a].l Member States r:nder cover of a note verbal-e daterl
2l+ Septenber 1!J! ).

33. Ttre Final. Act is rliviiled into the following sections: questions relating to
security in Europe; co-operation in the field of econonics, of science and
technol-og'y and- of the environment; questions relating to security and. co-operation
in the l{ed.iterra.near I co-operation in hr.manitarian srrd other fields; anal follow-up
to the conference.

34. The section rlevoted to questions relating to security in Europe contains the
DecLaration on Principles Guiding Rel-ations between Participating States and. the
Document on Confid.ence-build.ing l4easures enal Certain Aspects of Security and
Disarnanent.

35. The principLes containetl in the Decle"ration are the following: sovereign
equal-ity" respect for the rights inherent in sovereignty; refraining fron the threat
or use of force; inviolability of fYontiers; territoriaL integrity of States i
peaceful settlement of alisputes i non-interrrention in internal affairs; respect for
hr:man rights and fr:ndanental freed.oms, including the freetlom of thought, conscience,
reLigion or betief; equaL rights aril setf-aleternination of peoples; co-operation
snong Statesl and firlfilbent in good faith of obligations under interns.tional lav.

35. The inclusion of confitlence-build.ing Eeasures in the Final Act d-erives from the
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recognition by the parties of the need to contribute to reducing the dangers of anaed.conflict and of misunderstanding or miscalcufation of ni]itary activities krhich coul-6give rise tc apprehension. The :leasures considered in the document fafl under thefollowing headings: prior notification of major military manoeuvres I priornotification of other military manoelrvr:es i .*"h..rg" of observers; prior notificati.onof major nilitary movements: and other confidence_building neasures.

37. rt \^'as explicitly stated in the Docment that irnpl ement at i on of these measuresvould be voluntary ' Horrrever, there vas a more precise cornrnitnent by signatori.es asTegards one of these measures - the prior notification of najor niLitary manoeuvres.ft r{as stated that the signatories ',wifl notify', such manoeuiru" (A"fiola u"exceeding a total of 25,000 troops) 21 days or more in advance, and that they wil_fprovide inforr,ation on the purpose, size, conposition, u.r." arri time of thenanoeuvre. As reSaxds the territorial application of this measurer specialprovisions were nade for Turkey and the Soviet Union r^rhos e territoriei extena t,eyondEr'rope. r'or the other measures - vhose importance and usef\rlness the doc,'le*recoqnized - the degree of cc'omitment and lne extent of the obligation were ressprecise. The si.gnatory states, it was stated" "rnay" give prior iotification of othernilitary manoeuvres and of major nilitary novements. siniiarly they 'wi11,' exchangeobservers at ndlitary manoeuv.es, vo]'ntarity and on a lirateral ba"sis, ano prmote
exchanges of nilitary personnel r including vislts by nilitary delegations. They ffir-ralso duly take into account and respect their corornon objective of confidence-building
vhen conducting theia nilitary activities.

38' These measures are modest and cautious, but the inclusion of such connitments ina multilaterauy agreed document was in itserf a new departu.re. Their adoptionconstituted an irnportant first step to help r.educe the incentives for comoetition and.over-reaction which may derive from uncertainty in interpreting the nilitaryactivities of other countries, A-11 of these *L.",r"." sought to arleviate possibrefears by means of increased openness and mutuaf understanding. The last-mentioned.
irleasure ' the commitment to take du-l-y into accou.nt the conmon obJective of confidence-buil-d-ing when conducting nilitary activities. d.oes nct rule out any specificactivities but irnplies self-restraint as regards the objectives which such activities
may serve' As the Docr.rment itseff reeognized., these seve"al measures cour-d bedeveloped and enlarged on the basis of the experience gained.

39' As rega:'ds the actual inplenentation of the provisions of the Docrunent there isevery indication that the commitment to notify rnajor rnilitary manoeuv'es has beenrespected" ror lesser manoeuvres, \rhere notification is primarily intended forparticipating states near the area concerned" the practice ot staies has variedconside"ably" and afso for the other measures envisagea, including the question ofinr-iting and accenting military observers, some countries have made more extensiveuse of the opportunities offered by the provisions of the Document than have others,rt is, howevex " of the nature of confid.ence-building neasures, particuiarry vorunt ar,rones, that it takes time for then to shor their f\rfl notentiai ana for arl parties torecognize their nutually beneficial character"

)+0. The cscE afso took into account considerations refevant to efforts aimed atproaotinfl disarr.ament. As stated. in the Final Act, the participating states
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reco€nized- the interest of all of them in efforts aimed at lessening military
confrontation and prornotinB di sarmament I'hich are designed to complement political
d.6tente in Europe and to strengthen their security. Furthernore, the participating
States expressed. their conviction of the necessity to take effective measures in
these fiefd.s which by their scope and by their nature constitute steps towards the
ultinate achievement of generat and comp.lete disalmarent under strict and effective
international control, and rhich should result in strengthening peace and security
throughout the worId..

)+f. The Fina-l Act of CSCE contains provisions for the follov-up of the Conference.
The first neeting of the representatives of the participating States took place in
Bel-grade in 1977-1978. Its purpose was to proceed to an exchange of views on the
inplementation of the provisions of the Final Act in its entirety and of the tasks
defined- by the Conference. The roeeting was also ca"lJ.ed to consider future efforts
to d.eepen mutuaL relations and to develop the process of d6tente and to improve
security, including the nilitary aspects of secuity in Eurooe. The FarticiDatinq
States et the Belgrade neeting agreed to hold furbher meetings anong their
representatives and to continue the nultilateral process initiated by the
Conference. Since the Belgrade neeting, several, experts t meetings have been held to
consider more specific topics. The next foll-ow-up meeting of the representatives of
the participating States is schedul-ed for 11 November 1980 in Madrid.

I+2, Ttrere have been lately nutnerous proposals for developing and enlarging the
military aspects of security in Europe and first of all- confidence-b\rilaiing
neasures. This would be d.one possibly at a specially convened conferencei the
mandate of which 'would be discussecl and decided in I'{edrid. The proposals are as

follows :

(") The proposal for a conference on disarmament in Europe, presented by
France at the tenth special session of the General As semtrly devotetl to
d.isannement, is being introduced for consideration in the CSCE context (see
para. 131). Tn a conmr.rniqu6 dated 20 November 1979, the Nine have announced
their endorsement of the French proFosals in view of the Madrid meeting.

(l) Ttre warsatr Treaty States made pxoposals in May and De ceraber l9T9'
\rhich were subsequently elaborated upon in May 1980, to hold a conference on
disarmalent and lnilit€,ry d6tente in Europe, including the initiative of Po1and
to convene such a conference in l,Iarsaw (see para, 132).

(") Ministerial conmuniqu6s from the Norbh Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO) of May alld December 1979 and Jr:ne 1980 have dealt with the possible
treatment of nilitary aspects of security in Europe in the franevork of CSCE.

(a) The proposal about a disarmament progranme for Europe u presented by
Finland at the thirty-fourth session of the Generaf Assenblye in October 1979
(see para. 133), has al.so been brought forbh for consid.eration in the context
of CSCE.

(e) Sveden has offered Stockholm as the site for a conference on
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d.is armanent in Europe to be held as soon as, inter alia, narked progress vould.
have been reached in ldadricl and Vienna (see sect. 4 below).

43. The Final Act of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Errrope also
consid.ered questions relating to security and co-operation in the Med.iterranean.
An experts I neeting relating to econonic, scientific and cu-ltural co-operation took
place in Valetta in February 1979.

)+. Mutual red.uction of forces and. arllament s and associated. measures in Central
Europe

44' The continued. negotiations on the utusl reduct,ion of forces and amanents and
associated reasures in central Eu?ope, clealing as they do with actual reductions,
constitute an example of a fegional- ilisarnanent effort of exceptional importance:
they involve a region where the nilitary situation is parbicularly complex, where
the force leveLs are exceptionally high, vhere nilitary postures rest more directly
thal anywhere else in the worlal on an intrj-cate combination of conventional foxces,
short-range and- medjrim-fange nuclear weapons as well as intercontinental strategie
nuclear weapons, and vhere the primary security inte"ests of four nuclear-weapon
Povers are d.irectly invol-ved.

)+5. Suggestions for separate negotiations to deal r,,rith the l-i-nit at i on of forces
and ar.msm-ents in Europe were first rnade in the nid-1950s, During the f95os and the
earl-y 1960s, a nutrber of proposals on this matter were put forward-. At first the
concern of the Westerrr gtates hati been focused nore on the solution of the German
problem, which they s&w as a plinary cause of tension in Europe, but by the
nid-1960s llestern States began to pLace more emphasis on such measures of aras
limi.tation and. disengagenent in Europe as night be susceptible to sofution prior to,
and independently of, political probl_ens.

1+6, !'olrowing preparatory consurtations between the tr,ro sides held in vienna in the
first half of 1973, forna.l negotiations opened in Vienna on 30 October 19?3, The
area contempLated for retluctions and Litrit,ations conprises the territories of
Belgium, Czechosloval<ia, the Geman Democratic Republic, Germany, !.ed.eral Republic
of' Luxembourg, the Netherlands and Poranal. rn addition to these countries, four
other States which naintain forces in the area, Canad.a, the Soviet Union, the
Uniteat Kingdon and the United States are d.irect participants in the negotiations.
Xight other States ta.ke part in the negotiations with special status: Bulgaria,
Denmark, Greece, Hungary, ftaly, Norway n Rornania and. Turkey " Western participants
have maintained a reservation as to the ultinate status of Hungary which in their
view shoul-d. become a participant to certain. measuLes: Hmgary bas stated. that it
cou-l-d consider to take palt in certain ueasures only if Italy also took parr..

4?. The goa]., as stated Jointly by participating States in a comrmiqu6 dated
28 June 1973, is to contribute to a more stable relationship srd. to the
strengthening of peace a.nd security in Europe while naintaining undininisherl
security for each Barty. Hovever, the positions of the two sid.es as to practical
ways of reaching this goal. have differed in inport ant respects.
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)+8. Western participants have naintained that there is a considerable disparity of
forces in telms of marpower and equiprnent vhich" together r^rith geography ' favours
the Eastern sid.e, Any agreement on reduction and linitation of forces designed. to
achieve a more stable relationship shouLd therefore, in their view, provide for the
elixaination of the existing imbalance by adequate red.uctions rhich should not
necessarily be the same for both sides.

1+9. In contrast, Eastern participants have maintained that there is an
approximately equal relationship of forces between the two sides artd. that,
consequentlyu reductions of armed forces, along with their conbat equipment, by
equal lercentages or reductions in numbers on the basis of an equitable nutually
agreed solutionj would be the most appropriate way of preserving the existing
equilibrium but at a lover J.evel of forces, The import ance of reduction in
arnaments and nuclear rreapons within the area has been stressed by Eastern
participants. As regards the geographical factor, Eastern participants bave felt
that it is a part of the over-a]l- equilibriu'1.

50. The initial positions of the tuo sides vere reflected in the proposal-s put
forvard at the very beginning of the talks,
qt l.ha hr^-^aat< e.,lnitted on B November 1973 by the fou" Eastern alirect
participants, Czechoslovakia, the German Delnocratic Republic, ?o1and and the Soviet
Union, in the forra of a draft agreement, envisaged three stages to be canied out
in 1975, !975 and. 1977 respectively. fn the first stage, troops in the area of
reduction would be reduced over-alI on each side by 20,000 nen and by a corresponding
quant ity of armsments and nilitary equipment. 0n each side, the red.uctions would be
carlied out by each country in proportion to the total" nutrber of troops it had. in
the area. fn the second stage, there vou-Id be a further reduction by 5 per cent,
and. in the third stage by an additional 10 per cent. Reductions vould be carried.
out in rniliiary units, together with their equipnent. A special protocol woul-d list
the units subject to red.uction. Both land and air forces " as well as units or
sub-units equipped with nuclear neapons, would be comprised in the retluctions " The
foreign units to be reduced. would be withdrawn while the corresponding r.rnit s of the
countries in the reduction area vou-ld be disbanded"

52. The proposal subnitted cn 22 Novenber 1973 by the seven Western direct
participants - 3e1girun, Canad.a, Gera.any, Federal Republic of, Luxembourg,
Netherlands, United Kingdon and. United States - was based on NATors assessment of
the manpower possessed by each side in the area concerned., and was linited to ground
forces only, According to the d.ata presented with the 'l,Iestern proposal, ground
forces present at the time in the ltestern part of the area of reductions were sai.d. to
total over l-50"000 men fess than on the Eastern side and the East 'elas said to have
more than twO tines a6 rnany talks in active units as the West. The l"Iestern proposal
ca11ed. for the establisbment of approxirnate parity in ground forces by mears of a
conmon collectiwe ceiling on the over-411 ground. force manpower of each slde -
?0O,0OO was mentioned. as an illustrative figure - arld of a dininution of the tank
d.isparity" This would be achieved through phased. reductions. In the first phase"
there would be a reduction of 29,000 United States soldiers and of one Soviet t a,rrk
a,Iny, includ.ing 68"OOO men and l-"700 tanks. \,lithd"a$n United States and Soviet Union
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f(irces would be repatriated.. In the second phase, there vould be a further
reduction of grourd force manpover leading to the connon coll-ective ceiling. Durir,g
'.h1s lhase, the reduction on the lieste"n side would focus on the forces of directparticipants other than the United States.

,3" The Eastern participants denied the disparities eited by the Westernparticipants and claimed that both sides were in approximate over-all parity. Tn
June 1976, the Eastern participants, p'rsuant to a €leneral Lrnderstanding betweenthc to'o sides on the definition of forces to be counted, tabled figures on theirgro,nd and air nilitary pe?sonnel in the area of red.uctions as of i January 19?6.
The i'Iest tabled its figures on its o'm forces as of the same date, in lecerrber 19?6.
The two sets of figures showed an approximate parity, subsequentiy, in earry 19T8,they were broken down by countries to the lever of personner in najor formations
and outside these formations. Ttre ltrest produced- official estimates of its own onthe Eastern forces meant to show the disparity it clairned to exist. The discussionson data and definitions concerning rnilitary personnel- in the area for the purDosesof a reduction agreement continue (see para" 66 below),

5L, During llJlr and 1975 the ldestern particinants continued to insist on an
asl/-nmetTical reduction of forces and armament s lirnited to ground forces alone, whilethe Eastern participants maintained that notl'ithst anding differences of structure
and composition of axmed forces, there was an approximate equilibrir:m and that 3therefore' ground as well as air forces along with their armament s should be reducedon an equal basis' percent age-wi. se or othervise, involving the contribution of alldirect participants" rn the co,rse of the negotiations " the Eastern participants
supplemented and modified their lnitial proposal on several occasions whrle
maintaining the basic concept of synnetrical reductions. The l,iestern participants
mainfy strengthened the link betrieen their proposed tno phases, inter a1ia, by neansof a non-increase proposaf foa grcound manpower a.nd. for air roanpoiEi-EErireen thephases and a declaration of readiness on the part of the Western direct participants
other than the united states to take a substantial part in the phase rr reductions.

55" rn order to overcome the differences in approach, both sides revised furthertheir respeetive proposals. The ilestern participants subnitted new proposals on
16 December t9?5 and the Eastern participants submj.tted in response new proposals
on IP lebruary 1916,

56' T'he most import ant changes brought in r9r, by the l,fest to its initial Froposalwas that it accepted to extend the ceiling on ground- force manpower to air force
nanpower as we11" and tc reduce United States nuclear warheads and some tlT)es ofunited states nuclear delivery neans. The proDosaJ- retained a two-phase anproach 

"specif)ring the respective conmitrnents as explained, be1ov.

57. fn phase I, the Soviet Union would vithdraw five divisions incl_udin€! 68,000
soldiers and 1,700 tanks,.while the united states wourd withdrav 2!,oo soldiers,
1,000 nucl-ear varheads n f4 nuclear-capable F-\ aircraft and 36 pershing r ba.uistic
missile l-aunchers. Both sid.es would agree on the establ-ishment of the conmon
collective manpower ceilings to be reached by the end of phase rr and on the
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necessary to meet these ceilings. The vlest suggested that the ceilings

ni.ght be set on each side at about 7OO,OO0 for ground forces and 9OO,OOO for air and
ground forces combined.

58, The 19?6 nastern proposal aJ-so contained- a nrnaber of new elements, particularly
with regard to the tine schedule concerning vithd"awal of United States and Soviet
Union forces" It accepted that, in the first phase, the reductions vou].d" apply only
to American and Soviet forces and armaments, including on both sic'les a certain
portion of nuclear warheads a.nd d.elivery means" At the same time the other direct
participants vou1d underta.ke obligations regarding the scope and timing of their
own reductions in the second phase. For this second phase" the proposat stil1
cal,led for an equal percentage reduction of all forces and armament s by all direct
participants.

,9" 0n 19 Apri] f!JB" on condition that an understanding would be reached in due
time on clata " the West agreed that in a phase f agreement di"ect participants other
than the United States and the Soviet Union would undertake to take a substantial
part in the phase Tf reductions need.ed to reach the conmon col.Iective ceilings - and
that these reductions vou]-d take place s,t the .latest Lhree vears after entry into
force of the phase I aqreenent even if there vere no a{reement yet in the rhase TT
negotiations. fhere r,ras also agreenent for the United States to take about
two thirds of its phase I reductions in r:nits ard sub-units,

60, On B Jr.rne 19?8" the Eastern participants stated that, given the agreement of
the !trestern cormtries to the Frincipl-es of an equal percentage reduction and to the
approximate equality in the nunerical strength of the amed forces, the sides could
dr:ring three to four years reduce theiT armed- forces by an approximated equal
percentage " The Eastern participants accepted- in principle the concept of combined
connon collective ].evelsn incJ-uding sub-ceilings for ground forces, ard. agreed- that
the reductions of armarent s and conbat equipnent envisaged. for phase I eould be
linited to sefected tyles as initially proposed. by the llest " i.e. USSR tanks and
combat infantry vehicles and US nuclear r"rarheads and delivery means. The Fastern
participants proposed manpower reductions of 30"000 USSF and 1l+,OOO US troops in
phase I and subsequent reductions in phase fI of ground force personnel of other
direct participants as wefl as of the Uniteol States and of the $oviet Union.
proportionately to the strength of their armed forces in the area.

61. T'he l{estern proposal of December 19?B and the Eastern response of Jr:ne 19?9
related to the probl-em of de fs.cto national apportioning of future collective
reduction quotas,

62" In October a9Tg, ir was ind.icated by the soviet Union that inportant reductions
woul-d be carried out on a uilateral_ basis in the form of repatriation from the
German Democ"atic Republic of 20,000 Soviet troops " l-,000 Soviet tanks and other
nilitary equiplrent. In December L979,, the NATO ninisterial rneeting announced the
withdrawal from Er.rope of 1"000 United States nuclear varheads.

63" Al-so in December 1979, the llest put forward a simplified phase I proposal and
tabLed detailed proFosals on associated neasures" to be applied in both phases to
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all participantse sone of which are intended to be inrplemented beyond the reductionarea. The Eastern participants stated that the newest westefn proposa.l revertedthe discussion in the vienna negotiations back to the matters or principre"
including that of the d.efinition of the area of red.uctions ana tinitatitns.
6l+.. on 10 July 1980 the Eastern direct participants tabred a proposal according towhich the tal'ks shour-d focus on vorking out a phase r agreenent, Accordingly, iheEastern participants proposed that in p:rase r the united states lrould w-ithd"aw
13"000 soldiers and the soviet union 20,ooo soldiers over a',d above the 2o,ooosoviet sol-diers mentioned in paragraph 6p. The Eastern participants also proposed
a ne' ru-le for the operation of the f,ture col-lective 1eve1s on nilitarv
rri.drpower of the respective sid.es in the area of reductions. As a first
reaction bhe tr'Iestern participants pronised to study ar-1 aspects of the Eastern
Droposal.

55. since November 19?lr, the East ad.vocates a non-increase cormritment for the
durat ion of the negotiations on the miJ-itary nanpower of all d.irect participants inthe reductlon area. rn Novenber 19?8" the East clecl-ared its readiness to have this"freeze' applied collectively on both sides. I,,restern paxticipants have refused tounde"take the proposed conmitment, consid.ering that it would lreJudice the dataissue since it \.roufd irrply sone recogp:ition for the official tig,o"" produced. byeither side concerning its ovn forces. For their part, the Eastern partici.pants
have repeatedly stressed that the non-increase arrangement would conititute progressin the taLks and !.ou1d be a measure of confid ence_buililing,

65" At present the discussion on data" i,e. on the discrepancy between officiar-
data subnitted by the nastern d.irect participants on their orrn nilitary personnel in
bhe area end. NATors figures on this Eastern nilitary personnel, rpp.ds to be amajor obstacle to fu.rther nearing of positions, pursuant to a,' Eastern proposal put
forward. in early 1980, both sides exchanged in Jr:ne LgBO nev d.ata, updated as of1 January 1980. These new d.ata were not decisively d.ivergent fron tie prev-ious
ones.

67" Itrtrile considerable difficulties remain, and while some questions such as
associated neasures have hardly been discussed. yet. there is nov substantial
Tapprochement as to the result to be effected by nanpower reductions and on thephasing of those reductions.

5" Zones of peace

68. The establishnent of zones of peace has been consialered in severar. regions,such as the rndian ocean, south-East Asia, the Med iterranean, the Balkans and theBaltic. The tast t.wo are discussed in section 6 be1ov,

(a/ ]-ndlan ocean

69. The question of the establishment of a zone of peace in the Tndian ocear regionhas been a recurrent theme s.t the united. Nations und ,rong the non-aligned. countriesthroughout the 1970s. Efforts to implenent such a concept were pro,opted in large
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neasure by the prospect of increasing great-Power involvement and uilitary presence
in the rnd.ian 0cean, rndeed., there has been in the course of the 19?os a reneweal
expansion in the nava-l forces and facilities of extra-regional powers. Apprehensions
about the growing rrilit ary " includ.ing nsval- e capabilities of some of the littoral
states ailded to the fears that short of early preventive neasules, the region of
the fndiar Ocean could become a zone of confYontation with grave ircptications for
the security of the countries in the region anal for worIil peace.

10. While the idea of a zone of peace in the fndiar Oceaa region can be traced
fulther bach, it first gained prorninence ancl momentum when the Heads of state o"
Government of Non-Alignerl Countries, at their Third Conference in Lusaka in
Septenber 1!J0" endorsed the idea and ca"l-fed. upon the United Nations to declare the
Ind.ian ocean as & zone of peace fYon r,rtrich great Power rivalries " nilitary bases a.nd.
nuclear weapons would. be excLualed.

7r, As a d.irect result of this initiative the ceneral Assembl-y, on 15 December r97i-,
aalopteat resol-ution 2832 (XXVI ) in which it solennty declared. tbat the Indian ocean,
{ithin lfuIits to be tleterrnined together with the air space above and the ocear floor
subJacent thereto, was designated for e"11 tine as a zone of peace. rt also called.
upon the great Powers" in conformity vith the Declaration, to enter intc
consultations vith the l-ittora"l states of the rndian ocean, vith a view to halting
the further expansion of their nilita"y presence in the Indian Ocean an4 elininating
fron the area aL1 bases, nilitary installations, nucl_eax veapons and weapons of
mass d.est"uction and. any manifestation of great power rivalry, and ca1led upon the
littoral a.nd hinterland states of the rndian oceajrl, the permanent l'tembers of the
security council and other naJor rnaritime users of the rnd.ian ocean to enter into
consultations, w-ith a view to inplenenting the Decl_aration and ensuring that:
(a) r'arships and uilitary aircraft would not use the rndian ocea.n fo? ary tbreat or
use of force against any of its fittoral and hinterland States; (b) subJect to the
foregoing adid. to the norrds and principles of international law, the right to free
and. uninpeded. use of the zone by all nations vould. be unaffected l and(e) arrangenents voul-d be made to give effect to any international agreenent
ultinately reached. on the question,

72. Efforts to implemenr, the objectives of this resoLution have been nany, but
progress has been slow, and over the d.ecad.e of the 19?0s has succeeded nainly in
establishing different fora to examine the questions invol-ved.

73. ln I)fZ, the General As senbly established a 15-member Ad Hoc Coruittee on the
rndian Ocean ( increased. to l-B members in 19Tl+ and to 23 neniG-in f 9?? ) to stuoy
the inplieations of the proposaf with specific reference to the practical neasures
that night be ta.ken in firrtherance of the objective of resolutioi a83a (xrivr), havine
clue regard to the security inte"ests of the tittoral and. hinterland States antl to the
interests of aJIy other State consistent with the pr:rposes antl principles of the
United Nations Chsrtea, Since 19?3, consideration in the General. As selnbly has
generally centred on the report of the Ad Hoc CoDmittee.

?4" Concurrently, the Conferences of Heads of State or Goverr:nent of Non-Aligned
Countries, in Algiers in 1973, in Cofonbo in j_976 and in Havarra in 19?9, have
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consistently reaffirmed support for the concept of the Indian Ocean as a zone of
peace and" have acti-ve1y searched for ways to promote its effective implenentation.
Consid-eration of the question at each of these conferences has contributed nomentum
to discussions and. decisions in the United. Nations.

75, Bilateral Soviet-Anerican talks were initiated in 1977 to pltsue possibl-e
linitEtions on nilitary activities in the fndian Ocean, l+/ Three rounds of tal-ks
were held in f9?7 and one again in 1978. The talks were -suspended in February of
that year, Tn an agreed st atement subrnitted to the Chairman of the Ad iloc Cornnittee
on I rlarch 19T8, the United States and the Sovjet Union stated that I[EiE-ttaO ireen
to alate a certain neasure of agreement on a number of questions, including the
desirability of a staged approach, beginning vith an agreenent not to increase
current military presence, then moving on promptly to negotiations on reductions.
Talks have not been resumed until now,

76. The question of the fndian Ocean as a zone of peace was given considerable
attention in the course of the prepa.ration for the tenth special session of the
General Assembly devoted to disarmament, as well as at this speciaf session itself.
Various proposals on the subject ve"e submitted, rai.sing such issues as the need for
prcmpt measures to inplement the Declaration of the fndian Ocean as a Zone of Peace;
the bilateral- talks between the Soviet Union and the United States:, the necessity,
within the zcnal Feace concept 3 lor mutual restraint on the part of the fittoral
and hinterland States as well as the naintenance of a reasonabfe nilitary batance
among themselves; and. the need for an early convening of a conference on the
Tnd.ian Ocean. l/

77" At the special session itself much time and. effort was devoted in both forrla"I
and infornal discussions in the Ad Hoc CoryniLtee and in the draftino nror'-- c+i1r
nosL or Lhe outstanding i"""""-";i#i;il;;";;.il ;;";=";;.';;'i"j".-i.'.r'." '"
unresolved.. and the Final Document confined itself in its uocranne of action to
the following:

"6\, The estabfishnent of zones of peace in various regions of the wor1d under
appropriate conditions ) to be clearfy defined and detenined freely by the
States concerned in the zone" taking into account the characteristics of the
zone and the principles of the Charter of the United Nations, and in conformity

_11/ Announcenent at the eonclusion of Secretary of State Cyrus Vancers visit to
I.{oscowo fhe Department _olSJCte Bulletin, vol. T,)Offf , }To. tgTL (e5 april 1977),
p. )+or, @f?3 to the chairman of the Ad Hoc conmittee
by the Deputy Permanent Representative of the Soviet Unionl and notE-6T--
22 Septeraber 19?B to the Chairman of the Ad Hoc Conrnittee fTom the Permanent Mission
of the United States.

.5_/ See" for exarple, _Offlciaf n""orAs of
!C_s-s_l!I_. ,Sgppl-e+ent No. f - Iand A and
A/Ac.I8'l/t6, and vof . V" document s A/AC.r87/82, A/AC,rBT/89/Add.1, A/AC.l-87l91 and
AlAC .riJ? /92 "
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uith internationa.l law, can contribute to strengthening the security of statesliithin such zones end- to international- peace ancl security as a whole. rn this
regard, the Gener..l Assenbly notes the proposals for the establistnnent of zones
nf raqao int ar nl i_--__- ...c_ 1n:

(a) south-nast Asia where states in the region h3.ve expressed interest in the
esLablish'ent o+ such a zoner in confornity vith t,he vi.rr: ,/s*c e r:arlr. 31-B37.
(l) rne rndian ocean, taking rnto ac co'nt the d.eliberations of the ceneral
Assembly and its relevant resolutions and the need to ensure the rnaintenanceof peaee and security in the region.''

TB. At the final meeting of the special session a nmber of delegations of
non-aligned colntries deplored that the outcone had. been so meagre and that the
question had been dealt with in such casual and. surrnary nanner (A/S..1o/pv"2T)"

6/ tb:,a", Thirty-fourth Session, Suppt-enent ltro. \5 G/3\/\j), para. 33.

79- Already in 19?l+, the Ad IIoc conndttee began consultations with a view to
convening a conference on the rndian ocean, rn !979, a Meeting of the Littoral and
Ilinterland states, including other nembers of the Ad Hoc coumittee as werl as the
great Powers ard maJor naritine users of the India-n oeean, vas held in llew york. Inits Final Docutrent, 6/ the Meeting reconnend.ed. the hold.ing of the confe?ence on the
Tndian Ocean, proposed that the $l Eoq cornrniltee und.ertake the preparatory work for
fha 

^^hfaFA.^o 
irar,,^i-) rluruurrtg consideration of appropriate arrangements for any

international- agreenent that may u].t inately be reached. Folloving an invitation of
the Genelal Assembly in its resolution 3l+/BO B, the petuarent members of the security
council and a nunber of majo" naritime users of the rndian ocean, that had not yet
d.one so? have accepted. to serve on the Ad Hoc comittee. Fursuant to that same
resol,ution, the Atl Hoc comittee was fuE'El-her expanded with the addition of nev
members who were appointed by the presid.ent of the General Assembly, on the
recornmendation of the connittee, bringing the total- nembership to forty-five, The
conference is expeeted to tahe place dur.ing ]981 at Colonbo, Sri Lanka.

80. The Final Docunent of the }deeting also called upon all states concerned,
especially the littoral and hinterlaad States, to explore actively regional
arra.ngements for the realization of the principles and obJectives of the fndian Ocean
as a zone of peace, in particular parts of the rndian ocean area, taking into account
the characteristics of the zone snd the principles of the chart er of the united
Nations and in conforrnity with international ]-av.

(b) South-East Asia

81. Active exploration of regional arrangernents has aJ-so been in progress in the
South-East Asian region since 19TL. On 2? Novenber of that y"ar, ihe Association of
south-East Asian Nations (ASEAN)" consisting of rnd.onesia, Malaysia, the plrilippines,
Singapore and fhailand, issued the KuaLa Lumpux Declaration on the establistrneni of
south-East Asia as a zone of peace, Freedom ard Neutra"l-ity, free fro:[ afly manner of
interference by outsid.e Povers. 7/ r:he menber states of ASEAII have also affilTed

{ / -LU Iears ASEAN, Jskart a 1978, pp. ZLO-Zl+f .
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their support for the establishment of a zone of peace in the rndian ocean regionas reflected in the General Assembly resolutions. rn 1976 they reaffirned th.roughthe Declaration of ASEAItr Concord B/ ttreir support and deternination to work for theearly establishment of a zone of peace, freedon a.nd neutrality in south-East Asia,as a contribution to international peace and security, througl rnaintaining stabilityby strengthening national. and ASEAN resilience.

82. The airns and purposes of such a zoae are generarry the ssme as those of thezone of peace in the rndian 0cean region. Nevertheless, there is in the declarationsrelating to the former a nuch grea.ter emphasis on the positive role to be ascribedto economi.c, social and cuttural_ a.rrd other forms of(1o-.)ne1.eiirrn ^ra d1
prominence is also eiven to the question o, n..".i1r"3;iiiffilii";rTl=iffi::'L".uthe countries of the region. provisions to promote pacific settlement of disputesare contained. in the Treaty,of &1ity and Co_operation in Souttr_East Asia, 9_/ iigneaby the same five countries in 1976" rhis Treaty 1s r-eft open for accessio-ri ty ottrerStates in South-East Asia"

83" support for the establishment of a zone of peace an south-East Asia has beenstear1ily groving since 1971. At their meeting i; 1972 in Georgetor,m, Guyana, theforeign ministers of the non-aligned countries welcomed the Kuita lumpur Declarationas a positive development and carled upon all states to xespect its objectives,Additiona-l support vas obtained. the following year when the Heads of State or
Goverrsrent of the I'tron-Al-igned Corintries rneeting in Algiers endorsed the Declaration,
The efforts of the ASnAId countries in this respect a.lso received sufport by thePeoplels Republic of china at the thirty-first session of the Generai Assembry andby rndia in 1978. Tn July ot 1979, vietnam expressed- interest in entering intoconsul-tations with south-East Asian countries vith a view to establishing south-EastAsia as a zone of peace, independence, neutrality, stabil-ity ard prosperity.

(") The l{editerranean

B\" consideration has a"1so been given to the question of transfonning thel{ecliterranean into a zone of peace and co-operation. rn its resolutiin 34/roo theGeneral Assembly conmended the decision to this effect taken at the 1979 Havana
Conference of lleads of state or Government of Non--Aligned Countries (i/Ztr/Sl+Z 

"annex, Sect. I, para. f93) and urged a1l States to co-operate in applying thisdecision on the basis of the principles of respect for each Stateis soverei ,"ni-.w er.l
+.crr"iJ:-?iol in+anrir,, +r^^ -.r --. , ;; : -:--.-rrrus6rruJ, uhe right of peoples to nafte their or^m decisions,
non-intervent ion and non-interference in interna-l affairs and equal rigtrts.Likewise, resolution 3l+/100 endorsed the reconmendation raade at Havana for ameeting of the Ivlediterranean non-aligned countries and other Mediterranean countriesparticipating in the conference on security and co-operation in xurope fo" the
p]Tpg:. of la'nching Joint proJects of co-operation and for the prepar.etion of theMadrid fol1ov-up rneeting.

o/ ror.d. I pp.

y/ ror-c... DD,
( sr/mclsan.e/rie ,

_L-t-L-t_-Lb "

118-123t Statenent of Tr:eaties and. International- Agreementsp. 579), Res. No. 15063.
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6. Nuc ].e ar-we a!!!:lAgg ?9!9_!Igjsgqq

85. The idea of nuclear-weapon-free zones antedates by ma"ny years the freaty on the
Non-Pxoli feration of ltTuc1ear l,leapons. Fron the Outset the estabf-ishlment of such
zones lras conceived in the context of worldwide non-ploliferat ion efforts' At tl']e
s arne time, the zones would contribute to regj.onal stability and secrrity and dininish
the prospect of nuclear weapons being used against countries of the zone. Active
consideration of specific areas has been lrompted in rrany cases by particular
regional deveLoprents, such as the prospect of introduction of nuclear weapons in
sonc rorinns irl.er alia in f'lrrnrrc .1r thc Annyehensions caused by the nuclear::l::--ji::'
rrorrAzras .f some re.oi onal POwerS.

86. Among the raany proposals put forward over the years, one has been implemented
in Latin .America and is described in section 2 above, others are under active
consideratlon by the united Nations General Assenbly or have been considered. in
other contexts. These proposals and. end eavours are reviewed in this section.

B?. Tn 1959, at the fourteenth session of the General Assenbly, Ireland, in
addition to a draft resolution on globsl prevention of dissenination of nuclear
weapons adoFt ed. as "esolution 1380 (XIV), afso nade a pxoposal for a regional
approach to nuclear non-proliferat ion. i^Ihile supporting the idea of the creation of
d.enuclearized zones in the vorld in general and Central Europe in particular, the
Irish lroposal enwisaged that the non-nuclear-weapon states i.n a given area would
under:take, first" not to manufacture or acquire nuclear lteapons or other weapons of
mass destruction, and would subject thenselves to United Nations inspection. In
retu?n, the nuclear-r.reapon States and all other menbers of the United Nations would.

undertake in advance to assist r0embers of the area in case of attack, by means of
a standin.i Unitcd Nations force" 10/

88. Further proposals towards a general- apploach to nuclear non-proliferation vere
submitted by Sl,red.en in 195L. According to this pxoposal, often referred to as the
Und6n Pl-an for a non-nuclear club, an inquiry was to be made by the Secretary-GeneIs-1
among Member States to d.etermine the conditions under vtrich countries not possessing
nuclea|weapons might be villing to enter into specific und-ertakings not to
manufacture or otherwise acquire such veapons and not to receive them on their
territories on behalf of any other country, If the results of the inquiry were
favaurable, a confefence ShOuId. be convened to lllork out arrangements acceptable to
alf cou:rtries. By its resolution 156)+ (XVI) the Generaf Assenbly adopted the
Swedi sh proposal.

89. Replies to the inquiry conducted by the Secretary-Geners-1 puxsuant to that
resolution were received f:rom 52 Mernber States. l-1/ Most replies stressed

10/ Officia"l- Records of the Generaf Assenbly, Iourteenth Sessi
f{".titrg" ,

11/ Official Records of the Di sarmament Comission
1 anal . l_-3.

for
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reciprocity as a condition for assr:rning the obligations envisaged. several states
sp.ciflied adherence by other States or all_ Statps vithin the region as a
pre-con<lition for their ovn aclherence. other states viewed the question in the
context of measures affecting the nuclear-weapon states as ve1l or in the context
of general and complete disarmament.

90. In resofution 3261 f (XXIX), the General Asspmbly decid.ed to undertake a
comprehensive study of the question of nucrear-weapon-free zones in all its aspects.
The study was carried out by an qd hoc group of governmental_ experts under the
auspices of the conference of the conmittee on Disarnament and was completed in
f975. In its report the group elaborated. the general princi.ples applicable to the
creation of such zones. 12/

9I. The tenth special session of the General Assenbly, devotett to disarmanent,
end.orsed the concept of nucl-ear-{eapon-free zones, recognizing that their
establ-ishment on the basis of arrangements freely arrived at among the states of
the region concerned. constitutes an important disarnament measure and shoufd be
encouraged lrith the ultimate objective of achieving a vorld entirely free of nuclear
weapons. trIith respect to such zones it ca11ed upon the nuclear-weapon States to
Sive undertahings, the rlodalities of which are to be negotiated with the competent
authority of each zone, to respect strictly their statuso anal to refrain from the
use or threat of use of nuclear wea.pons against the States of the zone (see
resol-ution S-IO/2, pa.ras. 6O-52 ) .

(a) Afriea

92. The question of the establishment of a nuc.l-ear-weapon-free zone in Africa was
first raised in 1960 folloving French nuclear test explosions in the continent. A
draft resol-ution submitted to the General- Asserrbly in that year, inviting all states
to regard and reslect the continent as a nuclear-weapon-free zone, a/as not put to a
vote, but at the fol-lowing session, in 1961, the cenera]- Assenbly, in resolution
1652 (XVI), called. upon Member States to refrain froxn nuclear weapon testing in
Africa in any form and to consider and respect the continent as a denuclearized zone.

93. The interest of African States in the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free
zone vas reaffirrLed in 1p54 when the Head.s of State and covernment of the
Organization of African Unity (OAU), neeting in Cairo, adopted the Declaration on
the Denucleari zation of Africa in which they soremnly declared. their read.iness to
undertake' through an international agreement to be concluded under United Nations
auspices, not to r0anufactr..rre or control atonic weapons. The Declaration was
endorsed by the Second Conference of Iiea.d.s of State or Governnxent of Non-Aligned
Countries held in Cairo in 196! and" subsequently, in L965, also by the General
Assenbfy in r-.solution 2033 (XX), The resolution, in addition, expressed the hope
that the African States would initiate studies to implement. the Declarati.on and take
the necessary measures through OAU to achieve that end, and ca11ed. upon all states
to lefrain from testing, rnanufacturing, using or deploying nucleal weapons on the
continent of Africa, as l.rell as frorL transferring such weapons, scientific data or

Vl A/Lo027 lAdd,.rl
Zones in all its Aspccts
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technological assistance in any forra which rnight be used. to assist in the ma.nufacture
or use of nucl-ear r{eapons in Africa,

9)'+. concern over nuclear devel-opments in south Africa gawe reneved urgency to the
question, and fron l-9?\ on, the General Assenbly begar to consider annually the
iraplementation of the Declaration, adopting a nunber of resolutions for that purpose"
In resolution 31/69, a66p1"d Lrithout a vote in L976, t:he GeneraJ- Assembfy went a
step furhher ard alpesJ-ed to all states nct to deliver to south Africa or place at
its disposal- arly equipnent or fissionable material- or technology that would enable it
to acquire a nuclear-veapon capability. Many African States expressecl apnrehension
for their security. They believed that the inplernentation of the Declaration on the
Denucleari z at ion of Africa wou-l-d contribute to the strengthening of the security of
the countries of the region and to international peace and security. They d.enounced
the technological a.nd- military assistance accord.ed" by certain ?owers to help south
Africa develop its nuclear capabilityu appealerl to the Governments concernect to stop
their assistance to South Africa, and called on the international comraunity and the
United Nations, includin€g the Security Council, to take adequate and effective
measures .bo put an end_ to the inminent danger posed by the possible acquisition of
a nuclear r,reapon capability by South Africa.

95. fhe progressive consideration by oAU of the nodalities for inplementing the
Declaration on the Denuclearizat ion of Africa has in the past th"ee years been
Jeopardized by reports on a south African nuclear weapons proglarru'le. At the tenth
special session of the General Assenbfy devoted to disarrnament, the reported
preparations by South Africa in the sunner of I97T to test a nuclear weapon were
given serious consideration, both in its regional aspect a6 a danler to the -ifricen
contj-ncnt - rncl in itc g1oba1 ::sp.ct s: r,n i,l",inr:nt -crofifcrrtion of nuclc:rr lreiDorrs
e"nd a sevete threa.t to tll- nucfear non- 1.rolifcr:,t i on r1;i]re as it existed. The
special :+ssion ll'erefocc. 'rdopted Lne r'ol-orri.l 1 - lov"nt dcci;ior i'r par:-,g"c111
5:(c) of its Final Document:

"In Africa" where the Organization of African Unity has affirmed a decision
for the d.enuclearization of the region, the Secur.ity Council of the United
Nations sha1I take appropriate effective steps vhenever necessary to prevent the
frustration of this ob.iective".

95" At jts thirty-forrth session in 1979 " the ceneral Assembly, in its resolution
3\/75 A, adopted. by 128 votes to none, rrjth 11 abstentions" strongly reiterated its
call upon al]- States to consider and respect the continent of Africa as a nuclear-
L'eapon-free zone snd, in vigorously condenning the reporbed explosion of a nuclear
device by South AfTica, requested the Security Council to institute effective
enforcenent action against South Africa so as to prevent it frorn further endangering
international peace and security throug,h its acquisition of nuclear weapons. By
resolution 3\/76 B, adopted without a vote, it further requested the Secretary-
Ceneral to prepare a conprehensivc re_Dort on South Africars plan and capalility in
the nucfear field, to be subraitted to the Ceneral Assembly at its thirty-fifth
session in 1980,

(b) The Middle East

97. The initiative for the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the region
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of the Mid(Ue East first came from Egypt and lran vhich, et the tventy-ninth session
of the Genera-I Assembty in 1971+, subnnitted a dTaft resolution, subsequently ad.opteal
by 128 votes to none with t o abstentions ( Burma and Israel), calling on a1l Parties
concerned. in the aree. to proclain inurediately their intention to refrain, on a
reciprocal basis, from prod.ucing or otherwise acquiring nuclear weapons and to.
accede to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear L,Ieapons.

98. Ttre resolution also requested the Secretary-GeneraJ- to ascertain the views of
the Parties concerned. with respect to the implenentation of the xesolution. fhe
report of the Secretary-General contains the replies of States in the area to his
inquiry (l/tOZZ]- and Add.l and 2). The replies supported the concept of the
establieheent of a nucLear-veapon-free zone in the l,liddl-e [ast and agreed w-ith the
terus of the reeolution. The rol-e that the non-?roliferation treaty could play in
the pronotion of the establish:nent of a zone vas generally acknowfedged. In its
reply, Israel stxessed that the countries concerned must have d.irect preparatory
negotiations a.mong thenselves .

gg, Ttre question of a nuc]-ear-weapon-free zone in the l{iildle East has been
thereafber under legu]-ar revier by the Generaf Assenbly. Resolutions have been
adopted urging the Parties concernetl to take steps for the iDplenentation of the
propo6al. In 1978, however, in its resolutlon 33/6)+, the General .As senbl"y vent a
step flrrther and invited. the Pa"rties concerneal to decfare, pending the
establishment of a nucfea!-weapon-fYee zone in the Mj.ddle East and during the
process of its establishhent, their support for the establisbment of such a zone
in the region and to d.eposit these tlecfa.rations with the Security Council-, This
request lras reiterated in resolution 3\/77 of 11 DecerDber 1979, which was introiluced
by Eeypt and.. adopted by 135 votes to none with one abstention (Israel). fn this
connexion, Israel, reaffirning its su])port in principle for the zone, stated. that
it d.id. not believe in r:nitateral d.epositions of declaratory statements.

L00. At its thirty-fourth session, the Generaf As senbly also adopted, by 9T votes
to 10 with 38 abstentions, resolution 3\/89 on fsraeli nucfear arnament. fhe
resol-ution expressed the conviction that the rlevelopment of nucleer capabil-ity by
IsraeJ- would furlher aggravate the already dangerous situation in the region and
further threaten internotional peace and security ard requested the Secretary-
General to prepare, v'ith the essistance of qualified experts, a study on the
Israeli nuclear a]llallent antl to reBort to the ceneral As sembl-y at its thirty-fifth
and thirty-sirth sessions .

(c) South Asia

]01. The initiative for the estabtishment of a nuclear-veapon- free zone in South
Asia first came from Pakistsn, which has introd.uced resolutions on this subJect at
eaeh session of the General- As seurbly since 1971+. These resolutions have a1.1, been
ad.opted,, in som.e cases unanimously, in other cases vith a large naJority, with a
few negative votes (incLud.ing Indiars, see para, 105 bel-ow) ard ldth a substantial
numbex of abstentions, These differences reflect chanses of substance and. emDhas is
in the resolutions .
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102. By these resolutions the General As sernbly has endorsed in principle the
concept of a nuclear-weapon-f?ee zone in South Asia, has invited the States of the
South Asian region and. such other neighbouring non-nuclear-weapon States as uight
be interested to initiate consul-tations with a view to establ.ishing a nucJ-ear-
veapon-f?ee zone snd has urged them in the interin to refrain fYon any action
contrary to the achievement of those objectives,

103. As envisagecl in these resolutions, the Secretary-Gener€l has continued to
follow developments in this regard. although none of the States of the region has
so far requested assistance from him in pronoting the establishment of such a
zone ( see A/3\/527),

l-04. The positions of both India and Palistan have been statetl reneatedly durins
the anmr8l d.€bates on this itelD. Pakistan has pointed out that there is no
difference betr"een a peaceful nuclear explosion as conducteal by fndia, and one
conducted. to d.eveLop a nucl-ear veapon. In the opinion of ?alista.n the regional
approach is for the present the best and most effective nears of preventing
proliferation in Africa, the Mid.d]-e East and South Asia, because the
non-proliferation r6gine, as represented by the non-proliferation treaty, has
cextain inherent shortcomings and does not enjoy rmiversal support. Pakistan
believes that aI1 the necessary conditions for the creation of a nuclear-weapon-
free zone exist in South Asia" fn its opinion the re€aion of South Asia is a welf
recognized. region consisting of Sa.ngladesh " Bhutan, India" Nepal-, Pakistan and
Sri Lahka whose security interests are interrelated. and vho have shared conmon
political experience " !\rrbhemore, the countries of the region have unilaterally
renounced the acquisition and developnent of nuclear weapons, and al-1 that Pakistan
is proposing is to give bind.ing nuJ.tiJ.ateral form to those decLarations "
Furtherr0ore, the eajofity of the regional States support the creation of such a
zone in South Asia and. there is a con:non desire on the psJt of af1 the States in
the region to extend the arrangeroents for d.enuclearization to as nany neighbouring
non-nucLea!-weapon States as night be interested.. Fi.na11y, Pakistan noted, all
five nuclear-veapon States are favourably inclined. to untlert ake the obligations
entailed by the creation of a nucLear-weapofl-free zone in South Asia. lihile
agreeing with India that consultations a.mong States of the region are a
prerequisite for the creation of a nuclear-'weapon-free zone, Pakistan holds that
the General Assenbly can do no less than to encourage the South Asian States to
continue their efforts tow€,rd.s the achievement of tbe proposed. d.enuclearized zone.

l-05. In fnd.iats opinion a proposal for a nucl-ear-weapon-free zone in an appropriate
region, taking into account the speci&l features ancl geographical erbent of that
region, shoulal be initiatecl by the States of that region, lheir participation
shoul-tl be vo].untaf-lr and. based on arrangements fYeefy aryived at by them. In
South Asia, therefoxe, the States of the region should. agree aJlong themselves on
the basic cond.itions for a nuc.Iear-wealon-free zone before bringi.ng the matter to
tbe GereraL Assembly. Intlia has stated on meny occasions its intention not to
develop nucl-e€J' r,/eapons and to use nuclear energy and technol-ogy exclusively for
peaceful purposes, But that does not mean that it would either Join a nuclear-
weapon-flee zone or accept full-scope safeguards. ft does not regs.rd the region
of gouth Asia as either appropriate or adeo-uate for setting up a nuclear-r^/eapon-
free zone. South Asia cannot be considered. a distinct zone as it is an inteeral
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part af the Asian arrd Pacific region vhich is surrounded by nuclear-weapon States
or countries belonging to their alliances. In Indiars vie',+r it is, therefcre,
incorrect to cquaLe South Asia '.dth Latin Anerica, Africa or the '{iddle ]last, as
the circumstances lrevaifing in those regions and the situations of the countries
r.Iithin then are differenr-,

f06. As regards the nuclear-r^reapon States, thcir statements in the General Assembly
over the years indicate that they r"/ould be favourable in principle to a South
Asian nuclear-1,reapoq-free zone and would support its creation on the basis of
agleement among the States of the region.

toi uenrra_L ilurox'e

I0l. Proposals for a nu cf ear-rreaDon- free zone in Central lurope have been put
forward on numerous occasions since 1Q!J when the first such pfan, the Rar:acki
Plan, was submitr-ed. AL that Lil're the XTATO States lrele activelv discussing the
need to offoet nhat they considered to be a l,lars arv Treaty sppeliority in
eonventional forces by means of "tacticaftt nucfear lreapons stationed. in l,'Iestern
Europe. The forual decision to this effect r.ras tal<en at the llorth Atlanti.c Council
meeting on f9 Decembey 1957. This decision by r,/hich the use of "tactical" nuclear
r'reapons in Europe became part of llAT0 defence Dlanning, as vell, as the conviction
that the proposed zones vould give unilateral military advanta{le to the llars aw

'fr,.Atv romAina4 al I nl.nr ihc /ic.isiwa fa.fnr in the reticence of the NATO States
touards the estabfishnent of denuclearized zones in any lart of Europe.

l0B. The first version of the Rapacki Plan wa-s the offer made by the l{inister
of loreign Affairs of Doland on 2 october l95T before the Ceneral Assenbly of the
Ilnited Nations that if the two German States agreed to impose a ban on the
production and stockpil-inf of atonic and thermo-nuclear weapons on thelr
territories, the PoIish Deonl-ets Fepublic lras nrefared sinultffIeously to impose a
similar ban on its ovn territory. 13/ The Tiroposal r,ras end.orsed by the German
Democratic Republic and Czechoslovakia announced its willingness to accede to the
Plan. The Soviet Union on several occasions also expressed its support for the
proposal.

109. The ?lan rras subnitted again on 1)+ February 1958 in more elaborated form as
a rneroorand.um to the Governrnents of France, the Union of Soviet Sociafist lepublics,
the United. Kingdom of Great Britain and llorthern Ireland, the United States of
Anerica as well as to the Goverrrments of other countries concerned. 14/ It
provided for a nuclear-free zone covering Poland, Czechaslovakia, the German
Denocratic Republic and- the Federal Relublic of Cermany. In this area there would

13/ Official Fecords of the General Asser.nlly, Tv
',teeti;-rs, 697tll neeting, 1taras. l ?6;d ? i PoIj *h Vi "o-oint: :
n-h,,^1d6'.i 'o+i^h 

q,,r^nnrh qaa,'ril- t'ra.,,nan_l-< ,r)ea1 arniions- Ststcrent"l
1aA7

1ll/ Potish Vierpoint, op. cit., p. l+.

T.larsal,r,
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be no nanufacture or sLockpil ing of nuclear 1,/eafons or correspondinq insLal.Lat ion:;
the use of nuclear weapons agsinst this area vould be forbidden; the four: nuclear-
Itealon States lrould undertakc to respect the status of the zone; to guarantee the
obselvance of the comnitments, an appropriaLe syslen of Cround and air conlro-L
vould be sct u!, r'rith inspection losts; bhe sunervisor.v machinery vould consjst
of representatives of r1-'10, ly'arsav Trear.y and non-a-lipned Ftates; and, in ordcr
to avoid complications that might be invotved. in the concfusion of a formal
treaty, unilaLeral decla"ations by the Governments concerned vould be sufficient.
The proposal r.ras, hor,rever, not found accepta.ble to the I\IATO States fcr the
reasons already cited.

110. Tn an effort to meet sone of tle objectjons of the l^lestern PoIIers, polar,l
submitted a ner,r version of the Plan on ]+ Novernber 1!!8, rrhich incorlorated a
number oC changes, including ifltlementation in tr"o stages. l)/ Tl-e fjr"st stage
lrould provide only for a ban on p1'oduction and acquisition of nuclear '.reapons
by the countries included in Lhe zone, and for the freezirc of nuclear 'i.rrnamcnt s
exirLinp in t,l"e f.errirorl' ^f rha ?^'rF a^mnlala denucfearization uould be
accornplished in the second stage. The implementation of this stage r,touid be
preced,ed by t,afks on appropriate reductions of conventional forces. Such
reductions woufd be effected simultaneously vith the denucleari z at icn of the zone
ard carried out under appropri ate control.

lff. Tn the context of a grol'7ing interest in certain parts of Europe and vorld-
wid.e in the creation of denuclearized zones (see paras. 86 to 89) and of reneved
efforts to ban nuclear-weapon tests and to prevent further proliferation of
nuclear weapons, Pol-and subnitted this ner^I version of its PIan in a memorandua
dated 28 Llarcl r95z to the nighteen llat ion committee on Disarmalrent (nNDC/c.1/l).
In its main features, the Plan was similar to the tvo-sta€le pro?osal of
l+ November 1958 but it was more detailed and it was envisaged that in addit,ion
to Lhe countries originally to be included, the pronosed zone !/ou-ld be open to
a.ny Eur.opean State wishing tc accede. The reactions of the NATO states remained
unchanged. -hey sti11 naintained that the plan vould resulr in serious "lilitary
imhalan.i. inter" alia.^ because the measures envisaged did not address themselves
to the nuclear weapons located in certain parts of the territory of the Soviet
Union. This stand- 1ed Poland once more to adjust its protr)osal.

112. Without r^,ithdrawing the Rapacki Plan for the creation of a nuclear-weapon-
free zone, Poland, on 2\ February 196\ ' subnitted a new 1llanr the Gomulka
plan, 16/ vhich did not seek aI immediate reduction of nuclear weapons alTeady
within the zone but envisaged merely a fTeeze eL existing levels. Ttre freeze was

to apply to the same geographical a.rea as in previous plans and was to be
accompanied by controls to be estab.Iished in nuclear plarlts in the aTea and at
points of access by road, rail, sea and air. The control lrould be exercised by

l-5l Po.Iish Vier"ipoint '
l-6/ Polish vievpoint,
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conlmissions composed of Tepresentatives of ITATO and l{arsav Treaty States on the
basis of parity, or they could be enlarged bo jncl rde non-alisned counLries as
riel1 .

1.I3" fjince Lhen, ?oLand has on several occasicns reiterated ius oroposal of 1957,
as elaborated upon in subsequent years, and L|lat ot 196\, ft has had the supDort
of the Soviet Union and of the other I,lar saw Treaty countries, but the position
of the AT0 countries has not changed. In the 1970s, hor.rever o new aptroaches
to confiCence-building and arms linitation measures in Eurcpe have been explored,
as deseribed in sections 3 and L above.

(e) The Balkans Adriatic and. Mediterranean

t1)+. The creation of nuclean-r,/eapon-free zones in the Balkans, Adriatic and
llealiterranean has been su€lgested on various occasions, but un]"ike the proposals
concerning Central Eu"ope, they l.rere never elaborated into specific plans.

l15. In September 195? Romania had suggested the-t a confelence be convened vith
the aim of converting the Balhans into a zone of peace. LU The Soviet Union
supForted the proposal and referred to it in its a-ide mSnoire of 13 14ay 1959'
addTessecl to the Governrient of Greece. In it the Sor'let Gcvernrrent expressed the
hope that Greece would not allov the establishment of I'IAT0 nuclean bases on its
territory and the conviction that trthe Balkar peninsula can and must become a zone
of peace and friendly co-operation among the Balkan States." This suggestion was
tal<en up again by the Soviet leaders d.uring their visit to A-lbania fTom 25 May to
l+ June 1959 when they proposed creating a zone ttfree fron missiles and atoroic
weapons" covering tte Balkans and the region of the Adriatic. On 25 June the
proposal r.ras fornally conveyed by the Soviet Union in notes to France, Gleece,
Italy, Turkey, the United Kingdon and the United St,ates. JBl

115. The Soviet proposal was worded in general terrns. Questions regarding the
control systen or €luarantee mechanism uere left to be solved through negotlations'
the proposal was endorsed by the respecti.ve tr'larsaw Treaty countries. Yugoslavia,
for its part, held that the zone shouJ-d, in principle, include 1ta1y3 Greece and
the vhole of the Xe.lkan resion.

l-IT. In 1953, ttre Soviet Union revived the idea, this tire including also the
it{editerranean in the zone. The proposa"l vas submitted on 20 May to the
Government s of the United States, the United l(ingdon and respective Med.iterranean
countries. 19/ In January of that year an announcement hacf been nade that the
United States missile bases in Italy and Turkey r"rould be replaced by missile-
carrying submarines in the }dediterranean. In its reply to the proposal' the
United. States, referring to the Soviet Union's deploynent of rnissiles ained at
countries in the area, expressed the vierr that the proposal seemed t'to be designed

17l q^in+ai4 17 sArt€mber 1957.

t8l iO-*t irb'y SSSI za razornzhenye 1917-19(rT, l.{oscol,rr Sbornik dokunentov"
r o(z -.- e-cli-

-r!/ !:31911-, 22 May 1963' !g",*""t" ." Di"attr. Department of state 
'gisto-ricai-6iiice. Bureau or zutr@. " pp' 1B?-193.
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precisely and solely to change the existing rnilitary balance at the expense of theunited states and its A1lies: , 20/ A nunber of Arab countries, on the other hand"particularly Algeria and the united Arat Renublic, we]comed the suggestion" someof the countr.ies concerned. mostly Arab States, have on various occasionsreiterated their interest in the establislnnent of a nuclear-weapon.- free zone in the
area and- the abolition of foreign military bases, but there has been no specific
actions in this reaard-.

(f) Th€ l:lordic countries and the Baltic

118. llithin the framework of its activities for the creation of nucfear-.weapon-free zones in different larts of ilurope., the Soviet Union announced on
11 June 1959 its readiness to su.pport a rochet and atom-free zone in the
Scandinawian peninsula and the Baltic area., 21_/. Shortly thereafter, the proposal
vas reiterated vith the suggestion that the thrte pronosed zones - scandinavian-Baltic" Central Eurolean and Ba-lhan.-Aclriatic - could be connected into one nuclear.-
weapon.,free zone, 2p/

119. In the late 1950s and early 1!50s several suijgestions were made rega"ding the
establishment of a nucl-ear-weapon* free zone in the ltrordic and Baltic aria. These
proposals rrere related in part to proposals put fo"sard in the sare years for
nuclear-weapon- free zones in central xurope and- in the Bal-ken. .Adriat ic region andin part to the consitleration in the united rtrations of the und6n pl-a' for a
non-nuclear club and of the rellies of various Governments to the inquiry conducted.
by the secretary-'Oeneral on the basis of General Assembly resol-ution 156\ (X\/r)
(see paras. BB anO 89 above),

r20" The idea of establishing a nuclear-weapon-free zone in rTorthern Europe has,
hor'rever, been advocated prinarily by I'in1and. On 28 lvlay 1963" tfre president of
Finland suggested that the Nordic countries shoul-d establish a nuclear-ffeapon-freezone. IJe noted that despite the differences in their security policy, none of the
Nordic countries had sought to acquire nucl-ea|weapons or vished to have nuclear
veapons belonging to other states on their territories. Accordingl-y, a llordic
nuclear..r.reapon- free zone vould only confirrn, through mutusl undertakings in the
manner envisagecl in the und6n P1an, the existing d.e facto situation of absence of
nuclcar veaDons, rritl..out imnairing the security oftiG-irrr&alc countries or
ursetting the rel-ationship of forces in the world, By declaring themselves a
nuclear--weapon-free zone, the Nordic countries would, in his opinion, remove
themselves fron the sphere of speculation caused by the development of nuclear
strategy",

f21" Finland has subsequently ?eiterated this idea on several occasions in the
General Assernbly and at the conference on security and co-operation in Europe.
rn the Finnish vierr, the idea of a }lordic nuclear.-weapon--free zone would be worth

-20l Qo,elngn!€__Ql-_DjgeMe.rre!!_ 19-63 .. op . cit , " pp " z\z-.zL].

-2r. 
/ Plqa(s, 12 June 1959 .

22/ !rgld", rB July 1959.
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discussing on a new basis even after the $on P"oliferation Treaty had., in fact'
aLready established a non.-nuclear club' .

122, The iclea has not been supported as such by the other Nordic countries. Since
the Norclic countries constitute 4g-&g!S a region free from nuclear weapons, and
since the question of independent nuclear weapons develotrment does not arise' aJ-}
cor:ntries being parties. to the llon-Proliferation Treaty, the transformation of
this iie facto non.nuclear status into a tle .jure nuclear-veapon-free zone would- rtean
tnat ben:rarT and I'Iorvay wou]d have to conriii-ttremselves fornnally not to accept the
depfoyment of nucles,l' weapons of their al]ies in their territories" Tt is felt
in tbese countries that the llordic region cannot be re{arded as strategical-ly
self-contained. Accordingly ^ a formalized nuclear-weaDon-free status for the
Nordic cowrtries woul_d be possible only as part of a vider F,uropean aTlangement.
Peniling this, their long-stand.ing declared policy not to accept the stationin4
of nuclear weapons under present circr.unstances is believed to promote peace,
stabili.ty and rnilitary restraint in the region more effectively than
I,rou1d a treaty counitment. Tlhe Svedish Government, for its part has decl-ared its
will-ingness in principle to participate in serious discussions on a lilordic nuelea-r--
weapon-free zone provided- that the other countries concerned are ready to do so'
the Swetlish Government has expressed the opinion that the zone should include
ilter alia" the Baltic, and has further emphasized that tactical nuclear weapons

ained at the ltrordic region should be taken into account in an agreement,
supplementing the zone v'ith a surrounding or adjacent security be1t.

123, In May 19?8, the President of Finland, tleve]-oping the idea further. suggested
the elaboration of a trTord.ic arms contro]. arran{ement r the nain purlose of which'
would be to isolate the l-rordic countries as compl-eteIy as possible from the
effects of nuclear strategy in general, aJId new nuclear weapons technolggy in
particufar. In this connexion, he emohasi zecl that the initiative for negotiations
nust come from the states in the regiono that they must themselves conduct the
neGotiations in good, faith rrithout coercion or pressurer that they alone were
qualified to interpret their respective security needs., and- that in Finlandts vielt,
the necessary arrangements coul-d. be nade within the framework of the existing
security policy solutions. Because a security arrangerent Concerning the [ordic
countries would in one lray or another affect the security interests of the
leading nuclea,r-weapon Sts.tes, it lrould be most natu]tal and- necessaly that they
should participate in the negotiations at a,rr early sta8e, and also the countries
in the regi.on would have to receive assurances against the use o1. threat of use

against them of the weapons they vould- co$mit themselves not to accluire or station
in their territories '

121+. After 19?8, conversations have been held by Finlanat r'rith the plolosed
participants in negotiations on a Nordic arns regul-ation alrangement. Basic
poslticns on the issues have been naintained.
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(") Latin Araeric a

125' Possibilities for arrrrs limitation agreeilents in T.atr',n America have been
considered for many years, and there has been in the past a nunber of
initiatives for bilateral arrangements anong ]]a.irs of l,atin Anerican countries
and fov rul-tilateral arrangenents arnong the central Ar"r.erican Bepublics. ceilings
on personnel ancl rreapons, linits on militarlr budgets and renunciation of certain
types of conventional weapons for the lrhole continenb have been considered at
one tfue or another in the pa.st decades.

126" These efforts 6Jained nerr monentum vith the Declaration of Ayacucho (peru).
signed on 9 December 197\ by eight Latin Anerican States: Argentina. Bolivia,
Chile. Col-onxbia, Iicuador Panana. Peru and Venezuel-a (A/lO0)+)+, annex). In the
Declaration the signatories unaLertooL to create con-ditions whlch r^ri11 m€ke possible
the effective linitation of armaments anC. an end to their acouisition for
offensive purposes r so that all possible resources may be devoted to the econonic
and social development of every country in Latin Amerlca. The principles of this
Declaration vere reaffirrned ir 1978 in a joint conmuniou6. issued by the foreign
ministers of those sane countries., in r,rhi ch thev expressed_ their count"ies I

willingness to exl]lore" together with the other Latin Aneriean countries,
possibiliti.es for reachin. a-n agreenent on limiting conventiona.l weapons in the
region (a/s-t o / Ac.I/31t, annex)"

l.27 " At a meeting in l{e:<ico Citv in August, 1978. represent ati.ve s from 20 Latin
Anerican and Caribbean cor.:ntries afreed to Dropose for the consideration of their
Covernments the establishnent of a relional consultation mechanisn relating to
di sarmsment natte"s in the field of conventional \,reapons in 6eneral and cal_l_ed
upon all countries of the region to particinate in these end.eavours. The rneeting
al-so considered consult.rtions on limitations sl)ecificelly adclressed to conventional
rreaDons considered- to be excessively injurious or to have ind-iscriminate effects
with a view to recoDmendinfi measures for restrictins trad-e vith Latin Anerica and
between countries of the region in such lreaFons and_ for restricting or Drohibiting
their use. These ororosa]s are currentfy under corsiC,eration by the Governnents
concerned.

(b ) Soutll Asia

128, In a statement at the twenty -eighth session of the General Assenibly in 19?3.,
Pakistan declared its readiness to discuss r^rith India, at an appropriate tine"
in the context of their Joint agreement to work for durabl-e peace in the
subcontinent " a substantial reduction of their military budgets (A/P\l "U,I+1, D. 52J.

129. In 19'19, at the thirt)r'-fourth session of the General Assembly, Paki6tan
declared its readiness to explore lrith other States in the region the
possibility of mutual reduction of forces and of confidence -building neasures
(A/!+/Pv"b" pp. lih and h5 ano A/c"r/3\/pv.zo, p. a3)"
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L3O. Up to nov, no specific negotis.tions on either issue have been
reported.

(c/ fiurope

f31. At the tenth special session of the ceneral Assembly devoted to alisarrament,
France proposed the hofding of a conference on cli s arnament in nurope. According
to the f'rench proposal, this conference should be attended by afl the Erlropean
countries, as r,re1f as Canada and the ljnited States; its procedural rules, incLuding
the consensus principle, should be similar to those of tbe Conference on Security
and Co-operation in Europe: antt it should consider the problens of conventional
disarnanent in Eurole as a vhol-e, from the ltlantic to the Urals. The priority
ains of such a conference r,rould. be to ?ronote confid.ence and to reduce those
conventional- armaments vhieh are rnost destabilizing. Accordingly, in a first
phase, the couference wouId. seek agreeuent on the implenentation of a muber of
confidence-building rneasures relating to infornation about nilitary activities,
prior notification, constraints on rnilitary activities and verification, The
first-phase agreenEnt vould contain a firn coEnitment to the second stage. In
ad.dition to their inherent value, those first-phase rDeasures would pave the way
for th€ second phase which should l-ead. to reductions of those tlrpes of
conventionaL equipment which are suited for offensive purposes r according to
fornulae intend.ed to establish e balance of forces arnong participants (A/S-1O/PV.3,
pp. z 5-1> ).

8: Other proposals relating to di sannament in Europe

132. In l4ay 1!BO, following initiatives of 19?8-1979, Warsaw Treaty States
subndtted a nunbex of proposals for halting the arms race and achieving
disar&alnent, including regional steps (A/35/e3T). In particular, it was proposed
tha.t, as a measure of goodwi11, the signa'uory States of the tr'inal- Act of CSCE

shoul,d und.ertake a conmitnent to freeze the levels of their forces in Europe;
that the preparations for the conference on nilitary d6tente and disa"na,ment in
Europe shoul-d be sped up and that this Conference cou-Ld devote its first stage
to confi dence-buikling measures; and that the si€natory States of the tr'inal- Act
night conclude an agreement on the non-first use of nucl-ear as well as conventional
weapons. It was also su€igested that an agreement could be reached on security
guarartees to those European States, regardless of their participation in
alliences, which do not possess nucleax weapons and do not per]flit deploynent of
nucLear weapons in their territories,

133. An initjative aimed at examining whether a special disarmament prograune for
Europe should be outlined was presented by Finland in a statenent in the General
Assembly in october 1979 (A/c.r/3\/Pv.9, pp. l+:-5o). on th€ basis of existing
a"nd anticipated. processes and proposals on disarmament concerning Europe or parts
of nurope and through appropriate consultations, it should be possible, according
to this initiative, to reach an understanding on such a prograrnme. It vas proposed
tbat the States concerned should. agree on the framework for the negotiations
dealing with disarnanent and arrns regulation and should determine the principles
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that wouLd guide the negotiations, Subsequently, Finland subEitted to the
Governments concerned a working Faper in which ine initiative vas furtherelaborated. on the basis of the working paper, the covernment of fin.rand hasinitiateil a series of consultation" in oriei to aerine the possibre role of suche' cornprehensive aplroach in European disarmament talks keeping in mind theforthcorning meeting in t{adrid of the States having participat.a in CJCI,

]31+. Both proposals in paragraphs 132 and 133 above, as lrell as Francers proposalIn paragraph 13f' were mentioned in paragraph !z together with other proposarsput forward in the CSCE framevork.

135. The soviet Union c.r-earr-y praced in a regional European context its proposalsof october 1979 and July ]980 to open taLks ;ith the United States onmedrun-range" nuclear ueapons i it also proposed to holtl such negotiations in theftaoework of SALT rrr (Treaty on the Linitaiion of stlategic offensive Arms). Fortheir part, the NATO States, at their ministerial rneeting of oecenber 1979, made aproposar for negotiations between the united states and the ussR on their ilong-
rang€ theatre nuclear forces", starting r^rith ground_launched bal_l-istic nissilei,in a world-''*ide, SALT rrr perspective. Recenl statements seerx to indicat€ sou.efl-cxibil,ity in the positions of both sides.
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III. REGIONAI APPROACH TO DISAFMAMEM

1. The concept of regional d.isarmament

( a) 9-U-C"-t t_L. r,-C44 jalS.leace

136. For the great nEjority of States, the perceived threats to their secu"ity
and the need for nilitary preparedness is prinarily connected with conditions in
their ovn region. Some of the problens ruhich stand in the way of progress in
d.i s aruament ale therefore regional in natr:re. The importance of a regional approaeh
to d is armament derives mainly fron this.

f3T. At the s a.me time there is a link between the conditions of security in a region
and those in other regions and at the global 1eve1. Consequently, disarnament
efforts i-n one region should be conceived in their interrelation r"ith dis arnament
efforts in other regions, and with efforts to stop and reverse the over-aIf arns
race, especially the arns race involving the les.ding nuclear powers,

138. However, cond.itions d.i ffer so widely between regions that while efforts in
d-ifferent regions and at the global, LeveL should. be in sorne general way in hatmony,
there is considerabte scope for ind.ependent initiatives and. practical action in
each region, The particular nerit of the regional approach to disamament is a
consequence of this, for it inplies ttrat the specific aspirations in a region and
the l:istorical opportunities peeuliar to it can impart eonsiderable nomentum to
the global d.isarrnanent effort. In addition, regional measures can be adapted to
the specific needs and requirements of the participating States" thus nxaking it
possibfe to }each agreenent on neasures nore far-reaching than those which could
be inplenented. r.:nder the prevailing circumstances on a world-wide basis.

l-39. According to its concept, therefore, regional di sarlrament aims at aehieving
several obJectives at once, narnely, to promote regional security" and to
contribute to the prouotion of a relaxation of tension, enhanced security and
clisarnament et the globaI Ievel.

L)+Q. Undoubtedly, the innediate motivations and predominant concerns of coutries
engageat in regional d.isarrnaraent efforts are mostly reducing tension, prornoting
peace, security and stability in the region and preventing unnecessary conpetition
in armaments or keeping the region aloof from extra-regional confrontations. The
pred.ominant importance of regional conditions emerges very clea"Tly fron ttre cases
examined in chapter II. The various measures considered were based' each in its
own way, on regional considerations, aspirations and concerns which served to focus
the effolts of the States of the region. Even soe however, the wider" gl-obal ains
were never absent.

t\1, with the growtL) of regional co-operation in other fields, co-operation also
ln the field of di sarmaflent could conmend itseff increasingly to countries in
various regions, As countries plaee greater emphasis on regional political'
econonic, social and other forms of co-operation, the irapedinent to such
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diversi.on of resources to
increasingly clear,

l-it2 ' Development towards greater emphasis on a regional approach to disarmament,far from being inconsistent with global goal-s, enhances then. fhe cases exanined.in chapter rr bring this.out. whereas the approaches adopted in different regionshave been different, their aims and their er*cts, or prospective effects, were toa farge extent sinilar: to dininish the regional inpact o^r the global arms raceand to enhance security, regional 1y and globa11y, and, with it, io irnprove theFrospects for further steps in disarmament. ror instance, the nucleai-weapon-freezcne established in Latj.n Alelica by the Treaty of Tlatelolco is general-lyrecognized as a case of an initiative taken in one region which cour,d be an examplefor other regions. fndeed" the comprehensive study cornmissioned by the United.Nations Generat- Asserabty in resolution :e5r r (xxri) .f t D;;;;";"rqii on trrequestion of nucfear-veapon-free zones in a1r its aspects r{ras a recognition of theimpo"tant contribution which a regionar measure can nake to the gr-obal goal ofnucfear non-prol"iferation 
" vhile bearing in mind that differing security situationsin different regions wilr- to a great eJent infl-uence the specifie nature of theaSreements concluded (A/1002?/Add,1) . The Final Act of the 1g?5 cscE is anotherinstance of efforts at the regional teveJ-.

tl+3. Tnus the regional di sarmament concept must constantly be seen in its rightperspective' Though in no way a substitute for general and complete di s a,rma.rnen.u ,it can be an effective compr-ement to g1oba1 measures and an irnportant constituentin the step-by-step approach to gLobai disarmament. rn particular it can facil-itatenegotiations on some of the areas identified for univers"ar action, ana contrituteinitiatives on other possible disarmament steps promoting stabiliiy, nutualconfidence and co-operation within the regioni

144' Efforts towards genelal and compfete disaruament cannot simply be broken dovninto regional components, vith each region rrecid.ing on what rs oi is not feasible,since such a break-up courd. distort globar disarnament efforts, rt is mareover-evident that dis armanent in one region cannot proceed in total d.isregard ofdevelopment and conditions in other regions ani g1obar1y, if it is tJ serve itsinmediate purpose of enhancing regionai security. This requirenent implies, s.,oongother-things' that xegional dis armanent r.usu"ul must not only ensure 1*airirri"h.dsecurity for the states of the region, but they must also take into account, lrhereappropriate ' the security concerns of extra-regional states. The wider lmplicationsof this are discussed. in a l-ater section.

1\5- Di s amarnent in the present study is to be ulderstood in a wide scnse i.ncludingnot only reduction and l-initation agreenents on armaments ald arrned forces, but alsoconfi dence-buirding meas'res and col-1atera1 measures in general. rn each of theseareas repEional di s arma^ment agreements can contribute in inportant ways to the g1oba1proceas of disarmament,

146. First, regional measures csn contribute to the negotiations on specific'weapons 
' viz., nuclear weapons' cheuical weapons, other weapons of nais d.estructionand conventional veapons and armed forces. r'or instance, r-egional ar?angenents in
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the field of nuclear non-pro1i ferati on can be vital to the universal
no!,-proli ferat ion efforts. Sind.larly, regional restraint in thc nrod.uction,
acquisition and accumu.lation of conventional weaFons can contribute to world-wide
disarmament in the conventional field.

1lr?. Second, an important element for the successful conclusion of dis arxoament
agreenents is confidence among States. CoJ-lateral and confi dence'bui ldlng measures
anong the countries of a region can enhance the security of States in the region.
This can iroprove the prospects for further progress in di s arrnanent " both in that
region itself and on the gl-obal- level.

I!8. T,hird, there are in certain regions of Lhe vor-Ld situations vhich are pecul-i ar
to those regions, and which nust necessarily be taken into account in disamament
negotiations. The countries vithin each region, being most acquainted vith these
peculiarities, are natrrlalfy in the best position to find sol-utions to these
particular situations in a manner which avoids Slobalizine the difficulties in
question.

1l+9, Fourth, regional organizations and other regional arrsngements as envisaged
ih chan+Fr VTTT .'f thF charter of tbe United Nations have been created to deal with
security problens. Sinilar mechanislrs could be adopted with respect to disarnanent.
Also the various regions can improve the prospects of the global di s arrnament
negotiations by undertaking, uhere appropriate, trreasures of a regional nature aimed
at rnaintaining peace, political stability" regional security and econonic
co-operation and develapnent. Resources for such econonic co-operation and
development can in part emanate fron savings resulting from regional di s armaraent
measures such as linitation in the production or acquisition of arnaments ' and the
reduction of nilitary expenditure.

150. Anxong the conditions conducive to progress in regional disarmanent, particulal
stress must be laid on the irnportance of strict adherence to the basic principles
contained in the Charter of the United l{ations and reaffirmed a.nci elaborated in
nunerous resolutions and decl-aratj.ons of the General Assembly, including the
Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security and the Final Docurnent
of the Tenth Special Sessj.on of the Ceneral Assembly devoted. to disarmament. A11
States have a role to play in this respect' but the largest nilitary powers 

'including, above al-l, the leading nuclear-I^Teapcn States, assume special
Tesponsibilities to promote d.isarmament, particularly nuclear dis armament, among

thenselves; to tahe steps to diminish tension and. to enhance international security;
to al-]ow the United Nations institutions responsible for prcmoting and naintaining
international peace and security, in particular the Security Council' to assume

their responsibilities; and to inplernent faithfully the decisions of those organs,
so as to xemove obstacles to reglonal stability and regional peace and security.
Strict respect for the sovereignty and. territoxial integriby of aff States ' for
the right of s el-f-determi nation and for the lrinciples of non-intervent ion and
non-interference in the interna.I affairs of States are particularly inportant in
thj"s context. Othervise, cor.:ntries in a region l,ftich feel themselves the victims
oa potential vi.ctins of outside interference " overt o? covext, rn:ight find it
difiicult, in spite of their aspirations, to agree on regional disarmament measulres.

l'\.
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f5f' conversely, the nore effectively the countries in a region can reduce tension
aming themse.lves, strengthen intra-regionar co-operation a'a elininate mutualrnilitary conpetition, the better viIl they be able to keep the region free fromexternal interference, and to prevent it fron becoming a zone of confrontation andriva-rry for outside porirers. Beeolute efforts to resolve regional ccnfricts andsettle disputes by peaceful means ' and steps to pror'ote regional co-operation invarious fie]-ds, can go a long vay towards airL.ri"hirrg the scope for eit_-rnal-interference and the occasions for confrontation at the globa1 1ever, thus pavingthe vay for appropriate regional and global di s armament measures.

(r)

1l2..Tn..re1ation to regional disarrnarnent, a tlexible approach to thc concept ot.a'reglon must be adopted. rt is not possible to define in advance and in generar
what might constitute a suitable "region", as this wi-l]. depend both on theinitiative of the States concerrred" and, in nany cases, on the type of measureenvisaged-. Thus, two or nore neighbouring Statls can constitute !. "regiontt for
di s armament purposes, So can, in factr eontiguous parts of the territories ofstatesu as in the case of a denilitarized border zone. rn other cases an entireccntinent or other kror,in geographical entity raay be the most appropriate framevorhfor regional disarmarnent measures. rt is clear, however, that in all cases thearea of application ofthe measure must be precisely defined, includ.ing, whereappropriate, definition of the raritirne and air spaces sovered.

153' rn fact' the area of application of a regiona-r disarmament measure need. not befixed once and for al-l-. Also in this respect a flexible s.pp"oach is sometimespreferable, In some cases, for exa"nple, it may be desirable or necessary to ainfrom the outset for a lride coverage, such as an entire continent or sub-continent,
Even so, it nay be that the only practicable appxoach is for some States of theregion to adopt and inprenent the measure in c1u-stion, in the eq)ectation thatthe renaining states of the region will eventually accede to it as veIl, rn other
cases one could envisage a process in r,ihi ch a di sarrnament measu'e is first
negotiated. a.nong a nucl-eus of states where the need for relaxation of tension,
red.uction of force 1eve1s or pre-emption of further nilita"y expansion ispa-rticularly great. Fron that nucleus the t'region" may then be gradually extended
by the accession of neighbouring states to the aeasure in question, without it
being necessary to define from the outset the exact boundaries of the reAion to
which the measure in question will ultiroately appl_y.

1!)+. the nost importarit criterion for defining the region for sone particular
disarmanxent lxeasure raill normally be that of its coherence in terms of the rnilitaryconditions and of the security perceptions and concerns of the states in question"
but this too nay assume a different rneaning depending on the neasu?es contenplated
and on the political. and security situation in the region, Moreover, securily
perceptions can change with developrnents in technology and. in political relations,again pointing to the need for flexibiliby in defining the "'re!ion". For exarnple,conditions are likely to be different in cases where the states of the region
are already heavily armed and confront each other, or feel threatened by each other,
and in cases where the level of al"me^nents is 1o.w.r n"ha?c rhay.a '?a .^ ^lear-cut
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and persistent political and nilitary divisions within the regicn, and where, on
the contlary, the prinary concern of the countries of the region may be to preserve
the region from involvernent in the confrontations of outside Povers. In the former
case, measures to avert or to regulate competitive arms acquisition, fcr confidence-
bui.Iding and for effective verification are 1ike1y to assrme particular importance,
and nili.t ary- strat egic conditions, inclucling the role of outside Powers, are fikely
to be paramount consid.erations in d.etermining the region to which the measures
should apply. Tn the latter case, regional co-operation in the maintenance of
peace and security, and mutual agreements to prevent military involyement by
outside States and to forego acquisition of certain t]'pes of rlreapon s may constitute
more rele\-art approache s.

]55. Strictly geographical and. security considerations wiJ.l not a.lways suffice to
deternine what nigbt be a suitable "region". In ma.ny cases regional- disarmament
night be pronxoted by taking into account such additional factors as the prior
existence of cuJ-tural, econonic, ideological and/or pofitical links. In particular,
the existence of regional intergovernmental organizations reflecting a certain
hornogenei.ty of outlock arrd a certain political coherence can in nany cases provide
an effective and natu"al setting for discussing and agreeing upon regional
d.isarma"rnent measures .

156, Io ensure the effectiveness of a regional disarmament neasure it may sometimes
be desirable, or even necessary, to define the region to vhich the neasul'e anllies
in such a way that it comprises parts of the high seas or other areas not under the
nationa.l Jurisdiction of the States of the region, or areas where outside States
have certain established. rights, In such cases, arrd when the measure in question
would i.nfringe upon the established rights of third parties under general
international 1aw or und.er other existing 1ega1 arrangements, its full
implenentation requires the positive co-operation of those parties. The comple7
problens arising, in this as in other cases, fron the interaction betneen the rights
and aspirations of the States of the regr'-on and the rights and legitinate interests
of extra-regional States are ccnsidered. nore frrl.Iy in paragraphs 17)r to I7B of
sectj.on (b) below.

2. Basic conditions and guideLines

(a) Principles regarding disarrnament in general

l-57, Bearing in mind that regicnal di s arrna:nent should take place in the perspective
of uftinately acbiewing general and complete dis armament under effective
international- control, the principles governing negotiations in the field of
disanmament generally shou-l-d form the foundation on which regional di s armament
shou-l-d be based. These gendral principles incl-ude in pa.rticular those embodied
in the United Nations Charter and other generally accepted rules of international
]-aw, the principles elaborated in the Final Document of the tenth special session
of the General As s erobly devoted to d.is arroament and the principles affirmed in
ottrer relevant resolutions of the General Assenbly.

l5B. The United Nations charter deals with di s arrnament in the context of the
fundanental purpose of maintaining international peace and security' Article 11
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of the Charter invests the General Assenbly lrith the power to consider the gener€l-
principles of co-operation in the maintenance of international peace and. security,
includ.ing the principles governing dis armament and. the regulation of armarents
and to mahe reconmendations Lrith regard. to such principles to the nembers or to the
Secu"ity Council or to both.

159. Article 25 of the Charter links the prornotion of the establ,ishment and
maj-ntenance of international peace and security with the regulation of armements.
According to this Article, the former goal should be pursued with the least
diwersion for armanents of the l,rorldr s human and economic resources. According
to the Charter, the Security Council is responsible for fornulating, with the
assistance of the Milita-ty Staff Comdttee, plans for the establishnent of a system
for the regulation of aruaflents. Although this nechanisn has failed to
rnaterialize, Articl-e 25 clear]-y constitutes a basic principle for the pursuit of
international peace and security,

l-60, Artic1e 2 ]-ays down the nrinciples for the pursuit of the put"?oses of the
United i',1-ations, among then the maintenaJrce of international peace and security.
In the l-ight of Articfes 11 and 26, these principles are inplicitly valid, where
applicable, for disarmament neasures. 0f the principles enumerated in Article 2,
the following may be considered psl.ticular].y relevant to dis armament neasures;

(i) fhe principle of sovereign equality of States;

(ii) The obligation to settle international disputes by peaceful means;

(iii) The obligation to refrain from the threat or use of force in
international relations ;

(iv) The obl-ieation to assist the United ltrations in any preventive or
enforcement action taken in accordance with the Charter;

(v) Respect for the territorial integrity and po].itica]. ind.epend.ence of any
St ate ;

(vi) The obligation for the United l{ations not to i.ntervene in natters 'which
are essentially within the donestic jurisdiction of any State.

l-61. Article 52 of the Charter specifically envisaged the possibi.lity of regional
arra.ngenents or agencies for dealing ffith such matters relating to the maintenance
of international peace €rd security as axe appropriate for regional action.
Indeed" the Security Council is obligated under the Charter to encourage the
development of pacific settlenent of ]oca1 disputes through such regional
arrangements or agencies. Bearing in rnind the cl-ose fink established in the Charter
betneen the maintenarce of internatlonal peace and security on the one hand, and
dis armament snd the regulation of armaments on the other, regional dis arnament
efforts can be seen to be not only consistent with, but to have a elear basis in
the provisions of the Charter,
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162. The preservation anal strengthening of international peace and seeurity is the
prinary obSective of the United lfations as set forth in its C]rarter, in the
ireamtle, in the purposes and principtes 1ai6 dovn in Articles I and 2, and in
lhe functions, powers and responsibilities entrusted to the Security Council and

the Generaf Assenbly. A11 of the activities of the or8eni zation ' whatever their
imediate purpose snd whatever their other merits, contribute, eacb in its own way,
to this ob;eciive. In so d.oing, they help create conditions condueive to
disarnameni efforts in general and regional disarnranent efforts in particular'
In the coutext of this study, a special inportance is to be attached. to unitetl
Nations efforts with a predoninantly regional in0pact, including action relative to
specific confli.cts u action to uphold tbe principles of non-interference in the
internat affairs of others anal of the right of peoples to self-detelmination ,
action in support of the efforts of regional organizations to promote peace and

security in itreir regions " action to conbat colonialisn, racisn anal apa?theid, etc.

163. The United Nations ca.n also pronote conditions conducive to progress in
regional disarnament by encouraging extra-rcgi;nal powers whose co-operation is
ref,uirea for the implenentation of regional neasures to a,s sume tbe appropriate
obligations.

f6lr. In the Finaf Document of the Tenth Special Session of the General Assenbly
devoted to disarnament, the Mex0ber States reaffirn the principles inherent in the
charter and stress the central roLe and prinary responsibility of the unitecl
t{ations in the sphere of disarna.ment (paras, 26 and- 27), T}re Document reaffil'ns '
as have a long slries of resolutions of the General Assembl-y' that the ultinate
objecti.ve of the efforts of States in ttre ili s armanent process is general and

cotpt.t. disarmanent under effective internationaf control. It then proceetls to

"p."ify the funilsmental principles antl criteria qhich nust govern disarnament
efforts as follows:

A1]. the peopl-es of the worlal have a vital interest in the success of
disatnaroent negotiations. Consequently' all States have the duty to
contribute to efforts in the fiel-d of alisarmament. All States have the
riglrt to pa.rticipate in dis arnannent negotiations. They bave the right to
participate on an equal footing in those mu1tilateral dis armament negotiations
vrricu rrave a direct bearing on their nationat secuTity. I,lhile dis annaoent
is the responsibility of all States, the nuclear-weapon States bave the
prinary reiponsibi.lity for nuclear di sannanent antl, together llith other
nilitarily significant states, for halting and reversing the arms race, It
is therefore important to secure their active participation'

The adoption of di sarmament neasures shoul-d. take pJ-ace in such an equitable
and balanced n€rnner as to ensure the riglrt of each State to security and to
ensure that no indil-idua1 state or group of states may obtain advantages over
others at any stage. At each stage the obiective shoultl be undininished'
security at the lowest possible 1eve1 of arnanent s and nilitary forces '

An acceptable bal-ance of mutual respons ibilities and' obligations for nuclear
and non-nuclear-wealon States should be strictly observed'
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Disarrnanent and- arns l-initation agreements shouJ-d provi<Ie for adequate
neasu.res of verification satisfactory to all parties concerned in order to
create the necessary confidence and. ensure that they are being observed byall parties .

165. The Final Docr.rment also stresses tbe close relationship between expencliture
on arDanents and. econonic and social developnent, urg-ing that resources released
as a resul-t of the irnplement at ion of di s arnarnent neasures should be used in a
nanner which vi1l help to pronxote the Lrel1-being of all peoples ancl to irprove the
econonic conditions of the developing countries.

165. Principl-es applicable to disarmament negotiations in general have been
discussed above. There are also principles !ftich have been adopted by the statesin particular regions as a basis for disa"manent negotiations umo.rg thernserves
and vhich night be hetpful in negotlations on regional alis ar:nament in other regions
as weI1. In additiono there are principles and guidelines which csn be d.erived.
fron the connexion between regional and. gl-obal considerations, ancl which apply
specifically to the regi.onal approach to disarmnent.

16?. As ind.ieated., one of the ains of regional dis armament is to promote the
u}tioate goa.t of general and complete di sarna,nxent by means of partial,
geograpbi.cal.Ly linited measures. This goal of general and. couplete dis armanent
must therefore be borne j.n nind in seeking to identiflr specific guidelines intrinsicto the regional approach to disarnxanent. This means as a minirnun that regional
neasures must not incLude any obligations that would be in contradiction with the
worLal-vide goal or put obstacres in the way of its ultinate realization. Likevise,
the neasures concerned must conform to international 1ar.r in general ancl should
take into accoult other fegal obligations previously assrmed by the participating
States, as d.iscussed beIow.

158. Moreover' the elaboration of disarrnaroent measures for, €nd their application
to, a given region, rather than the entire wor1d., raises ilso facto the question
of the modalities of the particular relationship thus established between the
region in question and the rest of the world.

169. Aroong the prineiples relating to the regional approach to dis armament the
sovereignty of the states of the region ulder consideration must be enphasized
first of €,1L: it is for those States to deternine the noalalities of their regional
approach to d.isarmament. A disarrnarnent measure can emanate only fron the expresswill- of each State to whose territory and/or ar.:ned forces it applies.

1?0. It is also clear that in rnany cases the states of a given region woul.l be
i-n a position to envisage tsling a given regional clisarrnament measure, and at the
saloe time being sure to maintain their ovn security, only if they obtained the
eo-operation of eertain thi.r.d states whose actions have a significant influence
on the security situation in the region. states taking steps aimeil at regional
d.i s arnanent must be able to secure for thenselves the eo-operation of such thirtl

(b)
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States in order to obtain the assuxances, conmitments or read.iustments of previous
agreenents, whi ch they need.

171. A furbher aspect is the interaction between the region and the rest of the
world which iraplies duties for the regional States as wel]- as for extra-regional
States .

1J2. A regional disarr0ament messure vould not be in keeping uith the ultirnate goal
of general and. complete d.is armament if, although guaranteeing undindnished seculity
for the States parties to the agreenent, it d.id not at the same time take into
account the security concerns of third States involved and of the international
conmunity as a rrhole, It folfows that the States of the region have an obligs.tion
vis-d-vis other States to t€J<e into consideration the inplications for their
security of the neasures envisaged. In the same perspective, the United I'lations
should. be appropriately informed of regional, disanDament efforts.

l"?3. Conversefy, and no less irnportant, third states should co-operate in
implernenting any d.i s annament measure agreed upon by the States of a region in the
context of gradual advance toward.s general and cornplete d.isarmament. This
co-operation means, as a ninimum, respect for the new status established by the
States in question for their own region, but it nay also talte the fo 0 of acti.ve
assistance - if requested. by the States of the region - in efaborating the measure
r:nder consid.eration and/or in ir0plementing it"

17l+. Atso, vhile the initiative rnust remain nith the States of the region" it
should. be possible to obtain, upon request, the assistance of the United Nations 'or of a regional organization that may exist, for the study, negotiation and/or
inplexoentation of any regional di s arrnament neasure.

175. It may bappen that questions arise as to whether dis arnament measures adopted
on a regional basis conform to certain elements of public international law or
are compatible vitkr prior legat conmitments. The most inportant case is that
already referred to in paragraph 156, in which the region r:nder consideration
comprises, or consists of, geographical areas vhich are not under national-
jurisdiction of s"rry State and. in which the r6gine envisaged would xestrict the
rights of third States in that region under international faw. What is involvetl
in this case is a combination of tuo e]-ements: a regional disarmament measure in
the proper sense, and a multi.Iateral measure of disarnanent or disengagement as
the case roay be, whose field of application is regional.

l-75. Antarctica prowides one i]-lustration of this situation. The approach adopted
in that case has been dealt with above (see chap. II , paras. 1l+ to 20).

I?7. t'fre other inportant case concerns international r,raters. One example is the
Treaty of Tlatelolco r.rhi ch prorrides that r,rhen it has fuDy entered into force'
denucl-earized status viJ-J. apply also to a naritime security area sur?ounding the
reg'ion and extending beyond the national jurisdiction of coastal States "
Asscciation of al-l nucf ear-r'/eapon States with the Treaty thxough their accession
to Additional Protocol II i,tas devised, inter afia, as a means to achieve this aim.
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178, Another example concerns the concept of zones of leace as applied to the
lndian Ocean, the Baltic, the Med.iterranean ot' other na"itine erq)anses. rn these
cases, there e"e different possible aplroaches. For instance, two or more extra-
regional States may decide among themselves to fofego on a reciprocaL basis some
or afl foms of naval deployment, activity antl/or transit in that particular region
of the high seas. Alternatively, a special legel r6ginre nieht be instituted for
some precisely defined oaritine enpanse which prohibits or otherwise linits sone
or a,1f nilitary uses. There is, of course, nothing to preclude that neasures of
this latter kind be adopted, but they would have to be negotiated interroationally
and gain the acceptance of the internationeL cornaunity to have binding force. As
a possible solution the negoti.ations nay prod.uce a fomuLa which is explicitly
d.esigned for d.i s arnament purposes onl-y.

Ilp. Applyi.ng to these severaJ- cases the principles cleveloped. alove, it seens
possible to conclude that if states parties to a regional alisarnament agreenent
succeed. in defining a restrictive r6gine for maritilne expanses in their region,
a r6gime whose implementation no other State could regard as detrimental to its
security end \^rh i ch d.oes not interfere $ith the peaceful pursuits of third parties
in that region in accord.ance v:ith the plinciples of international law, then naritine
users should co-operate in establishing and 

"especting 
that r6girne.
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IV. STNV8Y OI CONCEIVASI,X MEASURES

180. The considelations discussed above und.er the heading of guid.elines specific to
the regional apploach (see chap. III,2 (b)e paras. I66-f79) concerning a given
region to deternine the nodalities of their approach to regional disarnanent iraply
that this stuqy should not seek to establish the nature of the most appropriate
disarnament measures at the regionaf level. such an assessnent is the prerogative
of the States of the region under consid.eration.

181. A-11 the same, it seems useful to list what has been d.one, lroposed or thought of
so far' in order to ma.ke availabl"e to States wishing to promote di sarmament in their
region as wide a rarge as possible of neasures whose inplenentation cculd be
considered at a regional. level-,

182. It is in this sense that the Group of GoverrulentaJ- D(perts has interpreted the
directive contained in Cenerat As senbl-y resolution 33/gf E, wbich requires it to
deternine, inter alia, the rrdefinition of neasures which, on the initiative of the
States concerned, may l-end. thense.lves to a regional approach".

183. The same considerations inply that such a list of possible measures should be
extensive rather than restrictive. To exclude measures as unsuited for regional
action, simply because they have not yet been envisaged except at the g1oba.1 1eve1,
would seen to prejudge in a negative sense the choices of the States of the region.

181+, It follows ' in particular, that none of the measures contained in tbe Programe
of Action of the final Document of the Tenth Special Session of the ceneral Assenbly
devot ed. to disarnament, can be excluded a priori. from a regional approach. The
G?oup of Governmental Expetts tras consequEitly drawn up its 

",rtr."y of disarmarent
measures that nay lend thensel-ves to a regional approach, taking into account that
Programme of Action and, with this in viev, has folloved the list of measur:es which
the Di sazmament Cormission, at its spring 1979 session, included in its report r.:nder
the title I'elements of a comprehensive progranme of disarmament.tt 23/

185. No matter how extensive it roight be, a list of disarnament measures that nay
lend. themselves to a regional approach cannot be considered exhaustive. There is
always the possibility that new id.eas nay come up and that nev d.evelopments, or
specific regionaf conditions, nay point to alpraoches vhich had been overlooked or
could not be foreseen. Moreover, the coumittee on Disarrnanent is currently engaged
in negotiating a comprehensive progranne of d.isarmarnent which, upon its adoption in
1982 by the special session of the ceneral- Assenbly devoted. to disanrament, may
providc additional ideas for regional action,

186. The sequence in which the measures are mentioned below is that followed by the
Disarmanent comnission in its elements of a comprehensive progranne of disamament,
"it being und.erstood that nothing should preclude Sbates from conducting negotiations

23l Officiat Records of the General Assembfy. Thirty-fourth Session,
Supplcnen
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on arl priority itens concurrentlyr. 2l+/ litewise, nothing shour-ar precr-ude statesin a given region fron negotiatin! uoa-"g.""i"g-upon any neasures in the oraler oftheir choice. rt atso for.r.ows rron wrrat"rras 
-l3en- 

suio lr in"li.".eaiiies ot ttrestates of the region that they nay d.ecide *t icr, rn."sures to consider and in vhichorder, on the basis of the conditi""" p"u""ifiog ln tlr.l, 
""eio.. 

--- ----

l-. Disannament roeasures

(a) Nuclear weapons

187' rne effolts "f th" l'll:"lationaJ- cornm'nity to halt and reverse the nuclear ar,nsrace are refr-ected in nuttilatera-r treaties ani in resolu{io"" ,"a'p""gr"rr."a'topted vithin tbe united Nations franer{ork. .ther neasures have b-een aaopted.bila.eralLy by the united- states and tne soviei union in the agreements on strategic.'ms r"initation. Further efforts are needed in order to continue the sArr processand in order to bring &bout agreements on soci- raeasures as linitation and reductionof stockpil-es of nuclear weapons en. theil nearis of de1ivery, leading to theirultimate. and complete elinination at tire eJiest poss'ble tine; cessation of thequalitative improvement and d.everopment or .rnci.a"-weapon systems; anar cessation ofthe production of s^11 tJrpes- of n,rclua" lreapon€ aJrd their neans of d.elivery, and. ofthe production of fissionable materiar ro.'r"aporr" purpo.es. rn this connexion,speedy results in the effo-rbs by nuclear_lreupoi Stutu" in pursuance of thej.robligations under article vr oflthe r"."ty-"i-li" Non-p'oliferat ion of Nucr.earweapons wour-d be most important. An essential step in this direction is the completecessation of nuclear-veapons testing.

188' cessation of the nuclear ar!trs race in all its aspects, ard. nuclear d.isarraatnent
Ilil .^ll.l to the conplete elininatio. or nrrclea" weapons at the ea'''est possibletlme' are prinarily the responsibility of the nuclear-weapon states, in particurarthose among then which lossess the largest nucr-ear arsenals. I]r, the sgre, some ofthe measures vhich are peltinent in thls t""puit nay r-end theuselves to partlalapproaches on a regional basisn either "" u, i"a"r" of facifitating the subsequentadoption of similar g10ba1 measr.:res ' or as ruu".,t." in their o"o right serving todininish the inpact of the gr-obal alns race oo the regio., in question. rt vas notealin chapter rr' for example, thet the q".riion oi the prohibition of nucr.ear weaponstests was the direct occasion, initially, for the Declaration on theDenucl"earizat ion of Africa.

189' Meas,res re.rat ive to the leduction of stockpiles of nuclear weapons ant! theirmeans of delivery, leading to their ultinate an. conplete elimination at theearl iest 
. 
possible tine, as velf as mea€ure. relative to the cessation of thequalitative improvement and developeent of nuciear-weapon systems, are appli.cabre inprincipre to regions where coulrtries possess nucr,ear ru.porr-" *a io i.gioos vherenucrear weapons are presentry aeploye-d. q"*fuir-"" and quaLitative linitations onnuclea.weapons need not necessarily be addressed onry in bir-aterar. ta.rks betveen the

2V flia. , para. 12.
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two ].ead.ing nuclear Powers and. neeal not necessarily be confined to so-ca"lleal
st"ategic nuclear rreapons. The success of negotiatians on such questions in a
regional context voulal, of course, depend on adequate consideration of regional
security preoccupations. In certain cases this may involve adequate arrangements
regarding the size and chaxacter of the conventionaf arrned forces of the various
States and. groups of States concerned., and. progress in liniting and reducing the
strategie €xsenals of nuclear Powers.

]90. Ttre goal of nuclear non-proliferat ion is on the one hand to prevent the
ene?gence of any additional nucl-ear-weapon State, besid.e the existing five nuclear-
veapon States, and on the other progressively to reduce and eventually eliminate
nuclear weapons sltogether. This involves obligations and respons ibilit ies on the
part of both nuclear-weapon States and non-nuclear-weapon States, the fomer
und.ertaking to stop the nuclear arms race and to achieve disarmament, and
non-nuclear-weapon States as r,rell as nuclear-weapon States undertaking to prevent
the spread. of nuclear weapons.

191. Pending the complete elinination of nuclear weapons, effective internationaJ-
arrangements to assure non-nucl-ear-weapon States against the use or threat of use
of these veapons would. be a very inportant contribution to non-proli feration
efforts. Such arralgements are currentl-y under consideration in the conmittee on
Disarmament. Several approaches have been envisaged., Assurances in the forrn of an
international convention night be extended by nuclear-weapon Powers to all
non-nuclear-weapon States or, at 1east, to those which are not parties to the
nucJ-ear security arrarg€ments of some nuclear Povers, or a more differentiated
approach night be adopted. through nul-til,ateral or other forms of action. For
exanple, al-]" the nuclear-weapon States, in acceding to Additional Protocol II of
the Treaty of T]-atelolco, undert'ook not to use or threaten to use nuclear vea?ons
against the parties to that Treaty.

!92, ln connexion with further steps to prevent the spread. of nuclear weapons the
need to ensure that such nxeasuaes do not at the same tine put obstacles in the way
of the peaceful utilization of nuclean technotogy has been repeatedly affirmed., as
has tbe need. to strengthen international co-operation for the promotion of the
transfel and util-ization of nuclear technology for economic and. socia"I alevelopm.ent
untler agreed and appropriate safeguards, on a non-discrininatory basis, and in
conforuity with the priorities, interests and- needs of each country. Fu-ll
irdplenentation of article TV of the Treaty on the Non-Prolifexat ion of Nuclear
Weapons by advancetl nuclear cor:ntries r,loul-d constitute an essential cont"ibution in
this respect. It couLd. furthermore be envisaged. to combine measures to pronote
regionaf co-operation in the peaceful uses of nuclear technolog'y with systems for
the inspection and contTol of peaceful nuclear activitj-es on a regional basis,
tlesigned to supplement and/or facilitate international safeguards appfied through
the International Atonic Energy Agency. Articles 12 to f8 of the Treaty of
Tlatelolco establish such a regional syster of control and inspection together with
the appropriate organs, and. adapted. to the particular nuclear-weapon-f?ee status
irnpl,ied by the Txeaty. fn some cases, regional agencies for supply and/or
reprocessing of nuclear fuels r:nder agreed snd appropriate international and
regional safeguarcls could help to a11ay fears about nuclear-weapons proliferation
vhile at the same tine effectively pronoting econonic development and co-operation.
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193. The establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones is one domain in which theregional approach to di sarnament has proved to be particu-rarly attractive. sucha zone r4tas estabfished in ratin Anerica by the Treaty of rlatelo1co. proposals forsinilar zones in Africa., in the Middle nast and in south Asia have gained widesupport. Article vrr of the Treaty on the Non-prori feration of Nuciear I^reaponsexplicitly recognized the right of any group of States to conclude regiona1 treatiesin order to assure the totar- absence of nuclear neapons in their respEctiveterritories. The general principles applicable to such zones were considered in the
comprehensive study of the question of nuc.rear-r.reapon-free zones in ar-r, its aspects,subnitted to the cenera-l Assembly jn I9T5 (see ctrai. fI, para. 90)-
194' The advantages of superposi.ng g1oba1 and regional approaches are particurarfy
clear in the case of nuclear non-proliferat ion. rn some respects, the gr-oba1
approach nakes moxe modest demands on the states but it has lhe aivantale of widerapprication. 0n the other hand, where and vhen the necessary conditions are met, theestablishrnent of nuclear-veapon-free zones provides advantaires which the gfobal
approach could not have achieved. rn particular, it involves the complete absenceof nucfeav weapons ' and therefore aflolrs for the provision of more specific security
Buarantees Ly the nucr,eal'-r4reapon states as ve11 as for more developei arra'rgenents
regarding inspection and international transfers of nuc.Iear naterials and equipment.

l-95. rn the present context ?eference may be mad.e to the concept of zones of peace.fn proposaJs put forwa"d up to now this concept inplies nuclea-r-weapon-free status,o1', as a minirlrm, non-nucr-ear weapon status for the countries of the zone. Moreover,ari important obJective in aJl, proposals to date on the subject has been to linit thedeployment of forces, incruding nuc.r-ear forces, by extra-zona1 powers in the regionconcerned. ?he case of a zone encompassing a part of the high seas raises difficultproblens beyond those of navaf and air presence in the narrov sense, notabr-y thequestions of bransit s"nd of the presence of nucfear-nissile carryin! subnarineswhich, while not primarily related. to the regiona_l situation, ,"y uif the same beperceived. as affecting it.
(b) Other weapons of mass destruction

l-96' The neasures listed' under this heading in the sl--rs1ts of a comprehensive
progra&me of di sarmement are: prohibition of the developnent, production andstockpil-ing of a-l-l chemicar weapons a',d their destruction I prevention of the
energence of new types of veapons of mass destaucti.on and new systems of such
weapons specifically those based on new scientific nrincintes: .an.t r-j'"^hibition ofthe developnent, production and use or r"ai"iogi."r-r."p.i" 

" 

" 'cil'il"i- i"orririt lon"relative to each of these types of weapons are presently under consideration in theConmittee on Disarmament.

197" sorne of these measures, for instance prohibition of chenicaf weapons, maynevertheless l-end thenselves to a regional approach involving ttre e1imination of the
veapons in question ffhere they exist at present as well as tbe prohibition of anyfuture development, possession, introduction or use of 6uch weapons, Regional
assignnents conbined with control proced.ures and with guarantee-s by ertra-regional
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States, if and as appaopriate, could have merits for exanple where regiona]
conditj.ons render possible mo]'e far-reaching agreements than those which have been
or can be achieved on a 6]obal- basis'

(") Conventional weapons and armed. fqrces

l-98, Cessation of the conventiona-I arms race is a d.onain in which the inclusion of
a regional aspect in the approaeh to disam€ment is particularly inportant - Due

to the ubiquity of conventional weapons arrd ametl forces aJltl their technical anil
functional diversity, and due to the central roLe of conventionaf folces in the
security perception of the countries in a region" the question of conventionaf
disarnament is highly complex, and the possible approaches highly dependent on

regional cond.itions. In many cases simple reduction of force .Ievel-S or arnanent s
may not suffice on its own, anal one type of measure relating to eonventional forces
may need to be supplenented by other measures of conventional di sanmanent to satisfy
the requirement of undininished security of the parties. In some cases the presenee
or the role of nuclear veapons needs to be taken into account, or confidence-
building measules and other measuxes to promote security, as wefl as the palticular
effective nationaL or inteinotional verification measures that nay be required,
Conventionaf disaJuament is a field in '^'hi.ch the number of possible measures and th€
scope for regional initiatives is virtusJiy unlinited.

199, Agreenents on the l-initation and reduction of conventional weapons and a}tlled
forces faJ-] into several- tlistinct, if related" categories.

200, ore category of measures consists of the renunciation of certain types of
weapons by the States in a region in which these weapons do not exist' Such
agreements not to aCquire certain types of weapons nay typicafly conceln new and
technically advanced types of weapons or weapons vhich are particularly alestructive
or indiscrininate in their effects. They may be designed to avert future regional
arms competition or to prevent the introduction of weapons which coulcl render future
di sarmaEent agleements particul-arIy tlifficu-It. Agleements of this type nay" however,
al-so concetrr r^reapons which are not funda.nentally nev or different fTom existing ones
but whose peffornance exceeds certain agreed. linits, for example, linits on mission
capability, on range, load and speed of aircraft' on weight and armaaent of fighting
vessels, or on range aIld launch and taxget characteristics of missiles. This kind
of regional agreements iropfies renunciation of acquisition and prod.uction by regional
States and, as appropriate, engagements by extra-regional States not to introduce or
d.eploy such weapons in the region" and not to use then against countries of the
region. fn sone cases such agreements may have to be finked with agreements imposing
certain other restrictions on the amament s antl armed forces in the region.

20I. As regards a}ned forces, agreeloents can take the forn of collective or national
ceilings on at.aeal forces in the region, of a freeze at existing 1eve1s, or of
yed.uction ard subsequent Linitation to the levels thus reached. Tn the case of
reductions, the agreenent may either specify the level-s to be reached after the
reiluctions ale completed, or it may specily instead. the percentages or quot as by
vhich existing fovces a.re to be reduced. Reductions, ceilings and freezes may be
confined to certain types of forces, such as ground. naval or air forces, or loay be
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conccntTated on certaia types of forces ancl/or armanents, equipu.ent and-insta'l'lations (selective alproach), or trrey'cln re apptred to a11 forces and to alr_arn:'n'nt s at the same tirne ' Linitetions on arnseents can be quantitative and/orqual:itaiive ' Again, reductions, ceilings and, freezes can be linked to geoglaphicalrestrictions on tiepr-oyment n including tie establishn."t ot ruriy--o" p"rt:-vde!'ilitarized zonesr or- of equivaleni arrargements regarding sea and air space. Afreeze on perl'omance characteristics for cJrtain t]4)es of arnaeent s can also beenvisaged' \'trhere the armed forces of other "or,ntri." are p?esent in the region,their withdl.awaL, total- or partial, ca.n be part of the agreement.

?02' A variety of conbinations of neas'res are possibl,e, each vith a arifferentrational-e in terns of means chosen to stxengthen regional security. Thus, acorobination of linits on quant ity ana perr"ilanee coufd serve to balance the forceLcv'::-ls of the different co'ntries or g"orrp" of countries in the region; linits on'i*'ea'ons characteri st ic s, for exa.nple ;f aircraft or of vessels, ""iiJ-ii, ,tl'riting the offensive capabirities of states in the region without und.ue impainaent
?l -theiT 

d.efensive capacity; and. finitations on perfomance, conbined. with]'initations on deployroent cour-. serve confi.ence-builcring purposes. Also, veaponsto be subJected to such r-initation cou-rd. be selectear not only on the basis of theirnilitaiy charact erist ic s, but also on tfru 1""i" of sone other consider"tion, such ascost.

203' Agreernents of the above t;4res which r-init possession of certain weapons ortypes of weapons nay specify ttrose linits in tei's of the naxinun stocks ar-r-o.wed. orj'n,lern:- of the nelr acquisitions.which are f""rittua or forbiclden, or in teras ofboth' The question of verification, for ex-anpr.e, nray .ete'nine which approach isadopted' Agreenents reLating to the level-s oi-proauction antt inportation of certaintipes of weapons are therefore equivalent to those nentioned. prei.iously as legardsthe effects, even thouBh ttrey uay in some 
"r""" b" easier to irpr".urrt. From thenresent point of view, that of measu-res which lend. thenser-ves to a 

"egiona.l approachon the initiative of the states concerned, linitations on the inteynational t'ansferof conventional- weapons are therefore pos"itt" ccnponents of regi.onal agreenents tolinit possessiolr of certain types ot q.,*titiu" of weapons in tilat ,"eilr,, 
"utir""than neasures in their own right.

2o)+' Plohibitions ov restrictions of use of certain conventional r,/eapons, incr-.d.ingthose which may cause unnecessa.Iy suffering or vhich nay have indisciininate effects,constitute a category of.neasures which haie aap 
"o 

,ro, ar.ways been d.iscussed. interrr: of g10ba1 prohibitions. To the extent tirat regional measu'es cou-r-d be mad.emore incrusive than g10ba1. ones 
^there roight therefo.e 

"uqr to be berit in a regional4pproach to supplenent gr.obsJ- efforts' Hor.*,ur, on a regioner basis, agreements torenounce possession of such veapons cou-rd ensure non-use equa.u-y ve1l. Moreover a,n-'lti l aterar' convention ' even if, initier-ly, some countrie" ao not accede to it, can-secome a universally binding prohibition tirrougtr gradual increase in the nunber ofparties' backed by an international- opinion anE-'a rong practice of non-use by particsand non*parties aLi.ke.
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(a) Military expenditures

205. The reduction of uilitary er'penditures wouLd be an effecti've contribution to
triting and reversing the arrrr-s race, also in a regional context ' ft is nornally
the most d-irect way of releasing """oto""= 

which could be reallocated to econonic

and social d.evelopment ' 
particr.riarly for the benefit of the developing countries u

as envisaged. in several' iesolutions of the United llations ' Reduction of military
expenditures can also contribute signi.ficantly to confid ence-building , especially
\rhen implemented- in a regional context.

206. A basis for inplementing such measures \-rouLd have to be agreed upon by

participating States. Accepiable ways and means voufd have to be formd' for their
-eftectiire inflenentation, titing into account, inter ?li_q, tbe problegs involved in
assessi.ng th"e relative signiticlnce of reductioi-s by different States. Therein

]ies one major d.ifficulty of this appros.ch, as has been reeognized in several
United. tiations stud.tes (i/gfZoln".r.1- ot I9i5, and A/3r/222/Rev.1 of 19'17), In
these stud,ies the lossj.bj.Iity of standard.ized' Ieporti'ng of nilitary expenditures

has been explored. ana a praciical testing of the prolosed reporting instn:ment on a
voluntary basis is in progress, pursuant to Genera] lssenbly resolution 33/67'

207, Cases coul-d be envisaged where reoorting of nrilitary exlenditures were

designed to be not only a basis for Dossible future red'uctions ' but also a

eonfidence-build.ing measure in its oirn right ' The problens involved in regular
accounting and reporting rnight in "o*u "a.".s 

be nofe manageable in a reElional

context, Ilowever, it nust be stressed, fof this as for other measures' that
effective curbing of the arrls race presupposes the participation of the mi]itarily
significe.nt States.

(e) verificatiog

208, Verification nethods and procedures in relatjon to specific disantrarnent

neasures to facilitate the conclusion and effective inplementation, of d.isantanent

agreements anc. to create confidence arxong States are as inportant in a regional as

ii otner contexts and might in some cases be nore easily inplesrented i-n the

regi.onal context. The f;xn and modalities vould depend on the purposes o scope a'nd

nature of the d.i sarmaraer:i t"a"*u" in question, as well as on relevant regional
particularities. .Among measures speciiically related to verification' States of a

region could examine, in addition io the tecimical approaches relevant to specific
d.isarmaltent measures, the general requirements of an instituti.onal and procedural

nature to ensufe the inpleientation or regional d.isarma!0ent agreements n including'
where appropriate, estailishment of regional consuftation and' verification
necnanisis or agencies, and the role that the organs and organizations of the United'

Ilatj.ons system can pLay in relation to regional verification arrangenents '

209, Regional measures for verification can be combined ffitb international
mechanisms. one exaople of this is the control systeld esta'blisbed' jn.the
Tlatelolco Treaty for the militarily denuclearized zone in Latin A:rrerica whj'ch

conbi.nes the application of the IAEA safeguards system with additional measures of
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verifj.cation which go beyond the fAEA safequards ? applied by the regional agencyOPANAL, as d.escribed in chapter II. Another exampl; is the control systenestabli.shed. by 
_ 
the rluropean Atonic Energy comm'nity on the f1otrr of filsionablenaterla-Ls nlthln the Elryopean connnunity which complements the iroplementation of therAr'A safefluards in the connunity pursuant to article rrl of the ,ron-proiir.rat io'Treaty' There also exists an Arns control Agency. functioning under ihe authorityof the llest European Union establistred. by the 195\ paris proiocots to itre 191+8Brussels Treatv.

(f) Related. measures (zones of peace)

210' The concept of zones of peace cannot be given a universal-ly varid definitionrn terms of one or several specific measures (see also chap. II, paras, 6g_8)+,chap" IIT, para. 178 and chap. IV, lara. 1p!). In the proposals maae uD to nowseveral elernents can, however, be identified, which, tolether, lluy ""r.r. tocharacterize the concept.

211' one central erement, maybe the defining one, in the proposal-s for zones ofpeace which have been put forward so far, is the idea or isoiating the zone as faras possible fron the iaterference of extra_zona1 povers, frorn the impact of the
'rid.er confrontations of such porlrers, and of keepine th"'".n;-.ioor-irJ,o'a,nu grorur
arms race. Another centra-l concept is that of naintaining regionar peace, securityand stabil-ity by resolving disDutes al0ong the states of the region in a context ofpolitical co-ope.ation and nutuar miri.tary restraint. ttris imlties avoiding arnsconFetitian among the states of the region while maintaining ai acceptabte forcerelationship between them. A third c entrar- concept is that of activ-e pronotion ofintraregional co-operati.on in econonic, sociaf, political and other field.s. Theemphasis on each of these aspects tends to d.iffer accord.ing to the regionconsid'ered and. according to the stage reached. in the estabrishment of the zone.

212, As can be seen a zone of peace is best described., not as itsel,f a measure inthe narro'r'r sense, but rather as a process, or an endeavour, characterized by acertain conception of regional peace which it ains at promoting, and which maydiffer somewhat fron one case to another. Tn ord.er to promote it a variety ofdifferent neasures can be envisaged., depending on the precise circrmstances.
l'4easures relating to disengagement by foreign military powers, such as disnantlingof foreign mil-itary bases and instar-1ations, repatriation of foreign forces andwithdra\^ral- of foreign naval- 'nits, are inheient- in the concept of iones of peace,rn fact, virtually all of the other roeasures consid.ered. throighout trris cnaptercou]d be relevant elements in the process of establishing a zone of peace.

213, In addition to the ability of zona] States to promote peace, secuxity andprogress in the zone and to prolxote peaeeful co-operation riti, ai:. extxa-zonar.states, an essentiar factor in ensuring success is the acceptance and. respect ofertra-zonal states for the concept and foa the specific p"o.isions of the zone ofpeace in question. The agreenents on which it is based must therefore seek toachieve an acceptabl-e barance of 
"ights and. responsibilit ies between zona] andextra-zonal states with due regard to the legitin'ate interests of all statesconcerned.
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2. other roeasure s

21U. Under this heading the Disarrnament Conmission has included a variety of
measures aJ.l d-esigned. to pfomote conditions conducive to pro€lress in disarmament '
!'rom the point of viev of specific neasures, applicable in a regional context, some

of these iteras cannot be separated vithout considerable arbitrariness. Thus,
confid.enc e-building, the relaxation of internationaf tension, and the prevention of
the use of force in international relations are aims so closely related that any

tneasure which effectively promotes one of them is likely to prol0ote the others as

vel1, The two reraaining ite]trs, the nobil-ization of pubfic opinion in favour of
disarmament, and d.isars'ranent stud.ies uldeT the auspices of the united Nations ' are
distinct as measures fron0 the forner, but stilt lelate to the sane general goal'

215. Within each of these categories of measufes and. actions Inany cart be found. which

lend themselves to the implenentation on a regional basis and. afso have a value in
their or^'n right, Some of them are even suitable, prinarily in a regional contert.
It D,ust, hovever, constantl.y be borne in mind that the prospect for d i sarrnament in
a region depends not only on the success of efforts to cleate, in that region, a

cliraate of security, co-operation and mutual trust, but al"so on lleasures '
implemented g1obal1y and" in other regions, to create sinilar conditions throughout
the world.

215. The causes of tension are d"ifferent froriL region to region, and so nust be the
neans for building confid.ence araong states. In aLl cases it is impoxtant to
ad.dress the real underlying causes of tension and friction, rather Lhan ad'apting
standard. procedures and measuxes empl-oyed efsevrhere ' Sone of these causes are
regional in nat,rre, others are global. Some causes relate to the nilitary
siiuation, others to pofitical questions, others again bo socio-economic conditions

^F r^ q rrqr.i-irr lra lrJ-.]-F- factors. In general thele iS vide Scope for repionaf
measures to diminish tension and build confidence, designed. on the basis of the
specific conditions in each region.

2I7. Io elininate sources Of mistrust and tension the funda$ental steps include the
peaceful_ settlement of conflicts and dislutes, conrnitrnent in act to Feaceful and

iriendly relations among States' and renunciation of any effolt at donination or
hegemony over other States' l^rithin or outside the region' These are considered

'nore full"y in section (b) tetow.

218. The paomotion of regional co-operation in various fields aldong the states of
the region on the basis -f equatity can also llay an important role' Such

co-operation can help create the materiaf basis and the climate of opinion fof
regi-nal peace and security, based. not upon a balance of fear" bui on growing

muiuat trustn inte"dependence and respect for the concefns and intelests of other
cou.ntries. such co-operation can comp"ise political- consultations, inc.Luding the
establishment of iust and equitable econooic relations emong Statesi and
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co-operation in cultural, sociar, ed.ucational and. humanitarian fields, incJ-udingfreer movenents and conracts among peoDles, both on an ind.ividual and. on a
:?11*::::,r"sis, and education specirieariy designed for pronotins peace and.

219' The term r?confid ence-build ing measures" has been used initiarly in the trinalAct of the conference on security and co-operation in nurope to refer to certainneasures of aotification and obs€rvation oi nilitary activiiies.- -0.]er-trre 
years agreat number of other reasures of a similar kind. have been proposed., and nxany havebeen inplemented in one context or anoiher, some are pri.rariry relevant inregions wbere there is intens e 

. 
mili.tary build-up, and where unlertainty aboutintentions' and roi sint erpret at ion of events can increase the risk of war and.intensify competition in arros, Others coul"d be app.Li.ed in a1l regions, forexa'Dble, tbe coomitment embod.ied in the !'inal Act of the conference on seclrrity andCo-operation in Europe, to take into account and.respect the objeetive ofconf id.ence-building when conduct ing nitit ary r"ti.rit i"" .

220' sone neasures rerate specifically to notification and. observation of lxilitaryactivities, such as manoeuvres and. novement s r^rhich cou-ld cause apprehension in viewof their size ancl rocation and of the tlrpes of forces invor-ved. l4easu?es of thiskind are included in the provisions of iie Final r.ct of the conference on secur'tyand co-operation in Ilurope which arso recognizes that measures aimed atstrengthening confid.ence could be developei and. enlarged.. There is no absoluter-ysharD boundary betveen neasuf.es of this kind ano. measures r^rhich begin to imposeconstraints on certain types of military activities, such as rirituti"n" on*iilscale, frequency or location of rnanoeuvres.

221'' Other measures as rrel1 can be used to cxeate greatef openness in militarymattels with a view to mutuar- reassurances about intentions and. eapabilities, so asto enhance nutuar- trust. such raeasures nay consist in exchange oi'iniorr"tion,for. example, on troops' on anms, on future progranmes an. on rdritary erpenditures.Another approach to the sane question is to prJvide for mutual access toobservation' This can take place through 
"*""haog" 

of observers or militarynissions,.or visits, or delelations, or by aaapiing means used o, p"opo""a fo"verification of d.i s anaament measr.rres, 
"r."L ua ihe instarlation o on a reciprocalb.1i1_,.of stationary and/or r.obile observation posts, Joint or reciprocal air orsatel-lite observation of given areas, or mutual und,extakings not to- inpede the useof national technical means of observation, and not to interfere witn ihe operationof such means. A11 of these measures could afso be used in the contert ofverification of certain types of disamament measures (see paras. iOg--ina zogaDove I .

222' ot'lher- aeasures again are those designed. to deal- with incidents aIId. crises and.to reduce the risk of war by accid.ent, error, mi. sr.:nd.erst and ing or ni scalcu_lat ion,They can.include arrangeeents for innediate ad. hoc consur-tations, and for tenporarl,or standing consultative conmissions, and toi-ilJinstallation oi directcou,nunication lines, so-calIed "hot linesrt, I{easures of this kind have beenimp]-emented, among certai.n States on a bil-ateral basj.s.
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223. Other confidenc e-building measures vhich could find. apolication in a regional
context are those incfuded in the Agreement on the Prevention of Incidents on and-

over the High Seas of 25 Vay 19?2 between the united states and the soviet unio:r'
and in the Protocol to that agreenent of 22 l'lay f973.

ZZ\. T.be application of any of the above measures in rarticular cases depends, of
course, ott thej." acceptability to all parties concerned ' and they will not serve
their purlose unless they respect the principle of undiroinished. security for all
parties.

22r. lr is to be noted that a conprehensive study on confid-enc e-building aeasures
is being conducted by a group of qualified governEentsl experts pursuant to General
As senLbly resolution 3\/87 B of 11 Decembet 1979. The report of the group is to be

submitted to the General Assembly at its thirty-sixbh session in 1981'

(l) Measures aimed at preventing the use of force

Zp6. Ilne basic, and in a1I cases the most inportant approach to lreventing the use

of force is for the states of a region to settLe their d.isputes through leaceful-
procedures. The most direct and simple procedure consists of political
-consultations 

between the States concerned.. Chapter VIII of the Charter of the
united Nations contenplates the possibility of resorting to reglonal- arrangements
or agencies to achieve paci.fic settlement of loca1 disgutes' and experience shols
that a 

"egional 
framework has often been effective in achieving settlements that

are Just and lasting. Such settlements can, noreover, contribute usefuLly to
efforts to estabtish regional patterns of co-operation between the states conceTned

and enhance confidence between them.

227. Undertakings to settle disputes witbin the region through peacefu]- procedures
such as negotiaiion, good. offices, mediation, investigation and conciliation,
Judicial proced.ure and arbitration form part of several regional accords' including
ihe Inter-American Treaty on the Pacific Settlement of Disputes vhich supplements

the Charter of the Organi zat'ion of Anerican States, the Treaty of Ami'ty and

co-operation in south-East Asia, the tr'inal Act of the conference on security and.

Co-oleration in trurope, the Charter of the Organization of African Unity' and the
charter of the League of Arab states. In some of these cases permanent institutions
to provide good ofii.ces, mediation, inquiry or conciliation bave been established..
The appli.catron of the proc.d.,rres in question can be subJect to prior ag'eernent in
eact, 

-cise of the partiei to ttt" dispute, or the parties can bind themselves in
advance to accept the appfication, limited or unconditional, of certain procedures

in future contentious caies, for example the verdict of third parties, as in the
case of acceptance of the Jrtrisdiction of the fnternational coult of Justice or of
a sirnilar Judiciaf for\rm.

228, Anothev approach to preventing the use of foree is through legal undertakings
on a regional lasis to stiengthen ine principle of the non-use of force in relations
aroong Siates, This can take the form of tfeaties of non-aggression or of
commitnent s among those states not to be the first to resort to the use of foltce.
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ProposaLs for mutual renunciation of first-use of nuclear lreapons }:ave also beenflade, as have rrroposar-s to renounce the use of nuclea" *uu.pon"" artogeitrer againstthe states of a region. The latte" can be an integral- part of nucr"ear-lreapon-ffeezone arrangements, they can be part of efforts at preventing the outbTeak ofnuclear .vrar.- or they can stand in their own right as securiiy guarantees fornon.-nuclear-treaFon States.

?-29'- Yet anotber spproach is through regional systens of cor-r-ective security inconfomdty r'rith the provisions of the charte' of the united llati.ons, op-^n toaccession by al,1 States of the region in question,

(c )

230' An arousec and enlightenecr public opinion can become an important factorcontributing to the success of d i s armarneirt efforts. Dissenination of informationabout the a.rr^ament s race and- the efforts to halt and reverse it can contribute tothis end., as can the proraotion of eclucation and study activities, neetings"se,'jinars ancl publicati.ons of a1l, types on this subject.

231-' constructive action by an informed pubric opinion can only result if there isa sound understanding of the issues invoived and of the r."p."lr.rr" points of view.To this end.' tbe facts of the axms race must be fuJly avai.lable and" the ,ubr.ic raustbe in a position to und.erstand. the fears, aspirationl , pori.i-s unJ iiopo""r" or
,il]":i.:":, At the. regional leveL thj.s can le racilitated by exchang"es lf various'lilnds ' such as exchanges of pubr-ications and radio ana terevi sio"liog"u,-,." ,harmonization of teaching materiars, for example, on history and. current affairs;anai. contacts at a't levels-: governrnxent, ,rorr_!orr""n r.ntal_ organizations" andindividuals in professional and privat"'"up."itiu" .

232' Beyond' exposiag the d.angers of the arms race and the benefits of disarrnament,efforts to strengthen public support for d.i sarmament must aLso aim more broad.ly ateliminating distrust and preJudi-e abd. promoting peace, mutuar understanding andrespect among countries.. As noted previo'sly, exchanges and co_oper"tion or, "regional basis can contribute to this broadel aiu.
(d) stud.ies on disaruanent

233' One of the Justifications for a regional appr:oach to d i s arraanent fies in thefact that securi.ty situations and disarrnament pissi.bilities are different indifferent regions. The present study has been conceived in general tennsi it bea'svitness to the need for research and stud.y on the possibilities for disalynament inspecific regions, keeping in nind. the gloia1 context in vhich regionar d.isaruamentneasures nust be inserted. such regional studies can take the fo"' of stud.y
Tefolts.by groups of experts fro$. the region in ouestion, appointed at theinitiative of states in the region to ex!1ore possible appr-oietres to di sarmamentr'rithin that region an<r' to transr-ate ttre "emergiig 

comprehensive progrs.nme ofdisarnar'rent into regional initiatives, wtrere"-fironr iat e. rt can afso take theform of indepencent research) 
'bether promoted ln a natlonal basi.s, or by means af
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exchanges of scholarships, or directly in a regional framework' Again' various
levels of institutionalization on a regional basis can be envisaged' Regional
stud.y groups and seminars on security and disarma:nent in that region coufd also
helpt- anlieipate probleos relative to security &nd' to nilitary development s in
the region, and seek approaches which dininish as far as lossible the incentives
for regiona.L aalos competition.

5, Disarnament and developrxent

23\. Resotutions and reports of the United Nations bs've repeatedly stressed the
ciose relationship betwlen disarmament and developm.ent, the fact that progress in
the former wilf be beneficial to the realization of the lattel' ' and the need to
release reaf resources now being used foa rnilitary pulposes to ecoromic and social
development in the world, particularly fof the benefit of the devel-oping countries.
Pursuant to paragraphs 9[ and 95 of the Fiaal Docuaent of the Tenth Special Session

of the General Assembly devoted to disarmanent, a group of Sovernnental experts has

beenappointedtostud.ytherelationshipbetweendisarna'mentanddevelopment'
rocusinl on the utilization of lesources for nilitary purposes' the economic and

social- effects of the afltrs race and of the implementation of disanoament measuresr

and conversion and redepl-oyflent of lesources fron military use to developruent

pufposes.

235. The question of the relationship between di sarmament and developd0ent d'eserves

consideration aLso at the regional leve]-. Possibilities inherent in conbining
regional disaraanent tua"tru! vith laeasures of intraregional eo-opetation in
developnent bave been not ed. in pfevious sections, for exanple t in reletion to the
peaceful usea of nuclear "tturgy. The scope for other sinrilar measures is
undouttedty great. In tbat it draws on resealch commissioned fron a}]' over the
worfa, tne above-rnentioned expert study coul"d prove particularly useful in a nore

detaii.ed consideration of possible initiatives in each region'

1+.

236. flt're close connexion bet{een d isamament and international peace and security '
and. the fact that progress in one sphere protnotes and conplements pro8"ess in the

other has been erp|.sized by the General Assemlty on nrmerous occasions, Regional

d isarnaroent and regional- pe'ace and security are also intimately connected t and each

is closely linked to deveioproent s in d'i sarrnanent and in security at the g1obaI

level. I,lhere there is significant nilitary build-up, it is in.nost cases releited to
security situations vhich are in greater or Lesser neasure regional in character '
There i.s, therefore, reason to consid.er further the relationships between regional-
initiatives and global deveLopment s in each spheret and the possible role cf
regional arrangeuent s fof, the peaceful settlement of disputes " of regional- systems

of col.Iectire securityt of reg-ional approactres to secr:rity and co-operation ' an'i of
other oeasures, in prornoting iegionat di sarmament ' $uch consideration t n'hether

conducted in a global conteit, ot oo " regional basis, will be able to buiid upon

tiie results of the stud'y of the int errelationship between disamanent and

inte"national security currently being conducted by a group of governmental- expe:'ts '
pulsusnt to paragrapb 9? of the Final Document of the Teoth Slecial. Session of the

Oeneral Asse&bly. 
| ,.,
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237. It energes clea"fy fror the r,rececling chapters that ^ given the pol"iticalwiJ.}" there is a va.st Td., !o a large ""f!rri , 

-,rrr""plo"eal 
potential for progressin d-i sarmament if the g1oba1 approa"r. i" ,"ppr"rented with detemined sndsystematic efforts at the t_evei of the di;i;;;nt regions.

238' rn such efforts the contlitions elaborated in chapter rrrr as rrerl as thel"essons that ean be derived t"or p."i -*na- 
"""i""- endeavours, should be takeninto accor.mt ' rt is cr--ear ^ i" 

- "aiitionlliJi 
^ 
progt"" 

" in disarmament, bothnuc.lear and conventional-, particull"ly ir"ig ilre largest nilitary powers, andavoidance of policies and. actions i""iitu i5 J aeterioration of the politicaland securitv conditions at the globa1 rever woura greatly t""iiri"i.'.ereenent oneffective measures in each region. Sqll"fiy. progress in regional disarmcmcn+the equitabt-e solution of proiterns 
. 
a;d ;;' juii setttement of disputes 

,ffH: ,
regional 1eve1" and neasures to build eonfiience among the states of a regioncoul-d create cond.itions that wou1d. p.orol.-Ji"".ranent and the reraxation oftension at the g10ba1 1eve1. rt vouta atso aiministr the 1ike.l-ihood of thoseregions being d?arn int
conf"ontations. o" i"ii"li"l.ii:ili::$,.iilil"r3'"xlf.l;;*;:;;:n*iil.
action at the level 0f each relion trrat a i""r.-.r progress at the g10ba1 1eve1should not inpede efforts at tiie "usio;"i i;;.1.

3li:-*T:-*q"ncy. of .regional disarmament stems both fron the inportance ofennanctng secuTity in the different regions ..rd f.otrl the inpetus 
'rhich theadoption of neasures in. one region can give io errorts in other regions orglobal1y, rt is evident ttrat, wrrilsf til;; i; scope and the need forsubstantial pr:ogress in all region=, .ti."ir.,,u neasures of disarnanent areparticutarlv urgent in those rJgions ,r;";;-;;;"" is a large accurulation oflreaDons and/or where situations pe""i"t 

"rri"ir-undanger world peace a,d eecurity.
2l+0. The threat Dosed b.
o f ,";i";;- i ; 

""ilil ;r,i$Tff" :ff .?"oi 
llf, i,:1ff :."$":li"very survi val

qualitative development 
.ol-1":l::, ;r=";;i";;; welt as the possibility thatmore eountries rnig.ht acquire nuclear ,,r."po.r", iurther heighten the danger. Haltingand reversing the nuclear arms race, nuclear disarmanent, as I^relf as regionalneasures to this effeet, for example trre estalrisrur.,rt of ;'.;i;;.]i"uii.r_rru.zones, therefore assume particular irpo"t"rl""l"-

1|1:_3:l:_t" ?].so a. n:ed, however, to stress the necessity of conventionaldrsaxmanent, s,lthoush it,s jmportance derives rron sone.*hat differentconsiderations' rlhereas.the catastroptric 
"J'i.iu".r"." of nucrear war are conmonknowled4Je ' the scale of destructio., riri"rr 
".rii"l" brought about if the mos!ad'vanced conventional arr'anents non availabr,e were used in war is not al',ayss-ufficiently appreciated. ror is there 

",rrii"i".rt recognition of the fact thattne conventional arns race providei irp"i""'i"-ine nuclear arns race and enhancesits dangers: it can be alr inDortant factor contributing to the continuousrefinernent and expansion of existing nrr"f""" 
-".".rrals 

and to the constanrternptat ion to envisage nev roles foi new typ""-rf nucl-ear weapons as they are
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developecl. Thus, the continued conventional arrn s build-up can be a serious
inpediment to nuclear disarmament and. nuclear non- proli feration efforts.
I4oreover, the social and econornic burden associated vith the err.s race is
predominantly - and for most countries exclusively --related to the conventionaL
component of the global arms race. For these reasons conventional weapons should
receive due emphasis in regional disarnament efforts

2)-l2. The ultimate goals of di sarrna.rnent are fundan.entally the same for all
countries, nsmely to attain genuine security, to avert the danqer of war and, to
release social . economic and intellectual resources for peaceful ends"
Neverthel-ess conditions d.iffer betveen regions in such a vay that those
apD"oaches which are held- to be nossible, useful- and acce,Itable first steps toltards
these goals are not the sal,le in all regions. Even the basic conceDts and
aDDroaches or their Jarticular combination may d-iffer from region to reqion.
Enphasis as to fiTst steps mal. be in sone cases on the Deaceful resolution of
sneni fic re-i orra'l .lisnutes- in other ea.ses on reduction of forces r,lith a vi er.l to
establishing or ma.intaining an equitable force relationship, in other cases again
on non-involvement in confrontations betl^reen extra,-regional pollers or on

avoid.ing e-1cterna1 interference in the reXion.. etc, As one pa-rticular merit of the
regional approach to di sarmament is precisely the possibility of tating advantage
of such differences no single formula or generalization can be aprrlied
ind.i sc rininately to alL rcgions"

2it3. The general Er-p'nloach r,thich has been adopted in this study therefore needs to
be surplemented by analyses of possible disarmarlent steps, conducted- region by
Te8ion at clifferent levels and in the linht of Lhe security situation and of the
?Ftevant scn''ranhinal l^icr^?i.^ | enr'i -^l iti^al conditions of each region. For
the present group to engage in such more concrete anall'sis at the 1eve1 of
ind.ividual regions., let alone to advoca.te specific d-i s armament measures for
impl-ernent8tion in a giI.en region, vould be neither feasible nor d.esirable. It must
clearly be done in a regional frarnevrork and on the basis of re,lional initir.tives.
An important task at nr-esent is to stinulate a rlTocess of thinhinS, analysis antl'
as alprooriate, concrete nelotiarjon in each reqio'"

e)+\. fo achieve real progress towards regional cli sarmament the"e should be a
continuous lTocess involving a multiplieity of efforts to set over-a11 /'oals' to
determine the steps that night promote these goals a-nd. to identify and negotiate
encni rin mFAq,rrFq Sn"ra renprp' rcmarks ca.n tre nade on the uays in vhich such a
process cou1d. be set in motion and could be given the necessary momentun..

2\5. A potentially useful aprroach would be for the States of a legion to seelt
acreement on over--a11 long-term obiectives in the field of disarmament r even if3
ai tirst suctr obJectives and the aptroaches they irally may ]ack precision and may

be more an identification of problems and airns than of solutions and means. In
any case objectives and approaches as ve1l as more specific prograru'Ies are) of
course. alvalts open to adJustment in the light of changinc conditions and new

experiences" specific, practical steps can then be inserted in such a framework
vithout risk of losing sight of the over-a11 €loaf si and the very fact that there
are agreed objectives and approaches which go beyond the specific measures being
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negotiated at some narticular moment will promote reflection, discussion andptopcsafs regarding ful:ther steps that night be taken.

2116. Such steps rpv consist of r:easures anplicabJe to the r.efion as a r,rhole,
but they may also a.ddTess themselves to partieular situations existing in asubregion, The value of a contemplated measure need not be consideled less
beca.use of the sma-11ness of the subregion to wh:lch it would apply. If, at first,a measure applies only to a smaller area, it may as a result be more concreteand far-reaching than would otherwise be the case" Idoreover, such a me&sure
couId. contribute substantially to prog?ess in a wid_er region, particularly if itis designed in the light of an over-all programne for that ,.gio.,.
2\?" To set in motion processes in each region to meet the above ains a',d inorder to give to regional disarmament efforts the ncessary thrust and continuity,there may be a need for strengthening or creating nt,chanisms,institutions or arrangements at the reglonal revel which would al1ow initiativesto develop. concepts and app"oaches to be discussed and conclete steps to benegotiated. Ilxperience shows that the existence of institutional framer,rorks has
sonetirnes promoted initiatives and hel,ped to sustain efforts, even vhendifficulties were encountered.

248' rn order to ensure that a regional disarnanent process cathers sufficient
monentum over a period of tine there is need for a plurality of sustained.efforts in the various countries of the region. Regionar eonditions wour.d nodoubt be deci.sive in shqtrling the cver-all programne at the stage of developingconcelts and approaches in the neg,otiating phase and in the implernentation.
Consequently, to gain the necessary thrust, it is irrportant th;t both
gove rnment al institutions and institutions of learning, and in fact public opinion
rnore generally, be encouraged to contribute to this continuous effort, rt ismoreover important that efforts conducted fron a national point of viev be
suppLemented with efforts conducted in a wider regional perspective. For
example, stud.ies by groups of governnental expe"ts from indiviaual regions
would be nost useful in that such groups vourd be able to explore new ideas ana!
approaches without losing touch with what is acceptable in terms of the policiesof the respective Governments.

2\9. Given such a diversified effort a consensus on certain d.isarnament
ob.iectives and on means of achieving them is like1y to energe gradually in theregion. lf the possibilities inherent in the regional approaeh to disarrnanent
are to be exploited ful1y an effort of the kind detailed here is necessary; norcan that effort be replaced by a centralized effort at the g1oba1 revel, howeverintense and dedieated it nay be.

250. The various bodies of the uniteal Nations system can provide valuable a.dvice
and assistance for the entire pxocess of regional di sarnament. In some previous
cases fihere concrete support was given by the united Nations in the form of e:q)ertadviceo information and d.ocrmentation and technical assistance, it has proved tobe of great iraportance- Guarantees of one kind o? other, established through theUnited l{ations, can in sone cases be vital for the effectiveness of speci.fie
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regional measures. General Assembly resolutions on specific regional disarmalent
neasures can be of great value in further Fromoting such neasules and in secr:ring
the support and co-operation of the extra regional states concelned. The united
Iilations system can also play an in?o"tant role in the promotion of an informed-
aJld engaged public opinion in favour of d.isaJmament not only at the g1obal level
but also in its regional aspects. once there is an initiative from a 

"egion" 
the

countries and regional organizations concerned, stlould be abler upon their request
and in the manner they wishz to dral' to the fullest extent on the resources and
possibitities of the United Nations system.




